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The Brldgton News argues that the faet
of the federal office holders’ support of Mr.
Frvc in this section of
State indicates
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Terms;

Eight Dollars a Year. To mail eubscrib
Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
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THE

is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.00
year, if paid in advance at S2.00 a year.

1880.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of
space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
Si.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; throe insertions or
less, $1.00; contiuu
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, threo Insertions or less, 7G cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
1 '“ter head of "Amusemf.nts” and “Auction
,,
Sales, j.2.(K)per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00
per square for first lnser“° C<>n,S P*r Bquare for each
"Ubisequent

1880.
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Thursday Evening, Dec 30,’80
music by Chandler’s Band.
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Maxwell, chairman;
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Starblrd,

The Mirror of the World.
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and Federal Streets.
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SEASON

Oobw ebs.
Cy Sale of Seats Wednesday, Dec. 2‘J.
dec27

HALL,
Evening, Jan. 7th.

HENSCHEL
GRANDCONCERT
which the following artists will appear:
LILLIAN BAILEY, Soprano,
GEORGE HENSCHEL,
(The celebrated London Baritone,)
T. ADAMOWSKI, the Emiueut Vi ilinist.
At

W. H. SHERWOOD,
the Popular Pianist of

Reserved Seats 75 cts. For
Music Store Monday morning,

Boston.

sale at Stockbridgc’s
Dec. 27.
dtd

dec27

FIRST GRAND ASSEMBLY
Under the Auspices of 8t. Jamei Bund,

now

DEC. 31.1880,
AND NAVY IIALL.

EVE, FRIDAY,

IVIaeic by Collin*’ OrcheMtru.

Which formerly sold for from $4.50 to $5.50,
now

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
_A_bout tOO

We hare just manufactured aud have iu store
Chamber Sets
$18 to $175 Mirrors,
15c to $50.00
Parlor Suits
35 to 200 Tables—Marble Top
$3.50 to 20
Chairs—wood seat,
40c to 65c Tables—Black Walnut,
1.00 to
8
Chairs—cane seat,
95c to $4.50 Spring Beds,
2.00 to
9
Chairs—hair cloth,
S3 to 7.00 Mattresses,
2.75 to 16
5 to 20
Wardrobes
10.00 to 25
Lounges,
Side Boards,
25 to 75
Folding Chairs, Foot Rests, Slipper Cases
We also have in stock the largest assortment of Painted Sets iu the
State, and a full line of goods usuallv

Vermont
Which early in the

should be°

Seats.’
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You could not

A

MADAME EMMA DONALDI’S
Consolidation,

&

A

For

ft

LEVY,

man without a
who demands and receives
more salary than an entire Concert Co. and who
ib now
at the enormous salary of

engaged

$600.00 per week.

JIB. LEOPOLD L1CUTENBEBG,
Eminent Violinist, introduced in this country
by Theodore Thomas.

The

BADABE EBBA DONALD!,
The Accomplished Prima Donna, who lately made
great success at Stein way Hall, New York.
(See New York papers.)

a

LUCIA VIOLANTJB,
The Brilliant Pi&niste, also a groat Artiste.
SIGNOR FILOTEO GRECO,
Musical Director and Accompanist.
BLLE.

The

Great

APPETIZER

and

For

SURE

CURE

me^andavaluable^
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LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St.,
Gen«emcii: TUsoomuouml, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient
quantity of the
tU° advantages ascribed to this article in
pectoral complaints, while the
1
it an agreeable remedy to the patient.
Z\
JSmJS?,?+fU constltul?an emulsion rendering
Compoundbo Classed as a medicinal
preparation under the proRU
,na,ywhen
f’rop*rly
visions of U. S. Revised
so stamped, may be sold
Statutes, and
by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
without

f1
iSiIe!lliSi

rf»im£nfd7?g«

rfkduhi.no

persons

thus liaulk to day

special

nv

v

FOR A BROWN ELYSIAN
OVERCOAT.

e m

our
name

iTT-

CHEAPE8T
MEAT-FLAVOURING

and boon for which Nations should feci
See Afcdtcal Prcss^ hancct, B) it. JUccf.Jout.^&cgrateful.
niOUTO o OAIIOCO
44
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” iYIAUL UlOnLO <X oAUuto.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), facsimile of Baron Liebig’s Signa*
Co.. 43. Mark Line, London. England,__
»nre in Blue Ink across Label.
L

STOCK FOB

success

sell the celebrated

ATLANTIC
Tliitual Insurance Co.

&.The largest assortment, the prettiest designs and the lowest prices to be found in Portland.
Our styles in Gents’ hand wrought Slippers this season are simply immense, and we guarantee prices
as the lowest.

water-borne.

ORGANS
Stools, Covers & Books.

CyGoods

sold
Pianos and

and rented.

now

to

be

delivered Christmas

Organs tuned, repaired, polished

W.M.Furbusli&Soii
Farrington Block,

Portland.

decl4

dtf

ASSETS.

$12,437,739.5

1

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proof.

By
By
By
By
By
By

Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,
Providence Washington Ins. Co.
Merideu Fire Ins. Co.

New York City Ins. Co.

Fire & M. Ins
Ins. Co.

Equitable

Co.

$1,255,630.
666,747
423,833
400,000
852,68H
881,727
14,010,406

tsecurity
England Mutual Life Co.
Portland Offloe 166 Fore 6treet.
»v"«od3m
JOHN W. MUNCEK & CO., Agents,

By New
u

Insurance.

ment;

E. c. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
a specific for
Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul
Headache, Mental Depression, Loss

sious, Nervous
of Memory,

Sperinatorrocea, impoteucy, Involuncaused by
exertion, self-abuse, or over-inuulgeucc, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

tary PZmiBSions, Premature Old Age,
over

recent cases. Each box contains one month’?,
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
\Y o guarantee six boxes to cure
With
any case
each order received by ue for six
boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send the
purchaser our
written guarantee to return tbe money if the treatm«ut docs not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued bv
1
all druggist* In Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General
cure

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

303 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any Information chcerftilly giren
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press *ei»t for Inspection at any time

Goat

Button with low vamp, box toe, only $2.75—S, M, F and FF.
over vamp, box toe,

MENS
Fine Jersey Balmorals and Congress Boots—A A, A, B, C and D.
Cloth Top Button and Congress Gaiters—all widths and sizes.

MEN’S
Narrow, stylish Overshoes

sepOdeow&weowly

Agents
ortland.

by

Bostox Pilot: The fact is, and it cannot
be stated too plainly, that there is more
bigotry towards foreigners with the Democratic party than ever disgraced any other,
save the defunct
Knownothing party. Redo not secretly scratch the names
German allies on the party’s ticket.
They do not court the foreign vote on election day and spurn it the day after. Voters
in > e\v England at least have left the Democratic party because their disgust was not
with honest foreign born citizens who have
been always loyal to the party, but with
of

fogies

and cowards who want to use

the rank and file, foreign or native born, for
their own selfish ends. The policy of “keeping the party conveniently small,” for fear
there might not be offices enough to go
round in the day of victory, has produced
the result which might have been expected
by any one but the Bourbons who cherished
it.

piece

a

specialty.

421

Congress St., Sign of the Gold Boot.
docl8__

__cod tf

RISE TO SAY

iy C^g C3"fcS5

Never too I,atc loNtnd.

Is the Price for

Elegant Slippers
Lined with While Lamb’s Wool.

E. T. Merrill,
179 MIDDLE

STREET,

(Near the Post Office.)
d(3m
si ppars till you have I Repairing IVeatljr Dour.
ttooU and BUpp
eto assortment.
.limle to meamire. Fine Custom Workja Specialty.
J
dccl4

much like the quarter of

a

outu au

upcuuiu

or

an

wuuia

open seg-

prevent

iu-

convenience or easy fraud on the ignorant
or careless.
It could not help clippers and
would he a disadvantage to counterfeiters
by presenting additional edges for examination. Director Burcharc. if the mint can
retail trade

by recommending

such a

The Boston Globe is going into prophecy.
It has already done something in that line
politically, and made a dismal failure. For
its

coming venture we hope greater success.
New Year’s Day the Globe will be issued in
regular form, and with it every purchaser
will receive an extra four page paper dated
one hundred years ahead—January 1, 1981.
This affords an opportunity for something
bright. Of course in that year of grace the
Democrats will be telling how they put
down the Rebellion started by the witked
Republican party more than a hundred yean
before.
Philadelphia Press: Things look bright
for Mr. Hale up in Maine. His Senatorial
aspirations have the backing of an almost
unanimous support from the members of
the Legislature io three of the five Congressional districts, including the First, which

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.
I

was so

as

orifice in the center

an

“but.

is Mr.

Health is Wealth
Dr.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
fobl7
dlmtTT&Sll m&wtiw

Fire, Murine & Life

Most acceptable gifts to players or singers will bo
following elegantly bound books.
Any one mailed, post-freo. for the price here

ST&Th&utf

Losses

only $2.

tbe

OMVEIt DITS0N & CO., Boston.

soon as

Par.

ONLY.

removal save

coin.”

LADIES’
Goat Button

40 PER cm.

RISKS

ITiis
Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

instal-

legal protection against

help

Fancy Toilet Slippers a specialty.

Largest stock of Ladies’ Oil Goat Button Boots in. Portland, with quarter
low vamp—widths AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C, F and D.

Dividend* to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

OF NEW YORK,
INSURE AGAINST MARINE

Loyal League.

Tin-; Yew York Sun has positive convictions about Civil Service Reform, and says:
We believe that the perpetuity or prolongation of executive power provided for in
Senator Pendleton’s Civil Service bill is at
variance with the genius of our free institutions, and that the same objections hold
good against it which lie against enlarging
the term of the President, or electing a
President to a third term. The frequent return of power to the hands of the
people, its
original source, and whence alone it emanates, is essential to the preservation of those
doctrines of equality which lie at the foundation of our Government. Once let a set
even of minor clerks
get firmly established
in office, with a guarantee of
permanency—

of
as

MEN’S

GIFTS.

ROBERT FRANZ'S SONG ALBUM.
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONC.
ROME CIRCLE. Three volumes.
WORLHOF HONG.
PIANO AT HOME. 4-haudcollection.
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal Duets.
UBEME HE LA CREME. 2 Vols.
OPERATIC PEARLS.
GEMS OF STRAUSS
GEMS OF THE DANCE.
CLUSTER OF GEMS.
SUNSHINE OF SONG.
Each of tho abovo in Cloth
§2.50; Fine Gilt($3.00.
STUDENT’S LIFE IN SONG. §1.50."
CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC. §1.50.
BEETHOVEN. A Romance by Rau. §1.50.
RHYMES ANU TUNES. Christmas’ Oif’g.
§1.50.
SULLIVAN’S VOCAL ALBUM. §1.50.
FAIRY FINGERS. For Piano. §1.50.

to our

eign circulation. A simple device would
prevent mistaking the coin for that of twenty-five cents. The one-fifth or franc could
be rendered distinctive by the simple device

low

meutioned.

AND

Piano

I

applicable

to cause annoyance. The coin is
needed in trade; it approximates the franc
in value and would have a chance for for-

CHRISTMAS

Musical Christmas
J

are

It may not be practicable to extend its work
ings to the whole of Cumberland county,
but it surely ought to look after the canvass
of the city of Portland.

Reed’s,

ator Blaine’s

Third, which is Senconstituency. Mr. Frye,

and the
own

may comfort himself with the reflection that his friends all over the country are looking with satisfaction to the fair
prospect of his elevation to the Speakership of the House.

however,

Mits. Scott Siddons has

her expertness as a
St. Louis, having as

been

displaying
rifle and pistol shot in
opponents Messrs. Sar-

gent and McMahon of her troupe. With
the rifle she made 09 out of a possible 72, 0
shots ringing the bell 4 times out of the 0.
With the dueling pistols 00 feet distance,
she scored 40 out of a possible 48, while Mr
Sargent made only 8 and McMahon 0. The
best shot she ever made was to “shoot” that
husband of hers.
General Grant has written for the
an artUle on the

February North American
Nicaragua ship canal.

dling

about Allentown, and the respectable
citizen’s son remembered that he used to share
his candy and fruit with “Sadie” when they
went to Sunday school together, and other
.the
that “this is the prevailing sentiment among persons remembered tho girls when they attended the common schools, and remembered
the great mass of Republican voters, as fed- their
nine brothers and sisters and their father
eral office holders are not very apt to run and mother, and a great deal besides, which
would now be thankful to have their
they
counter to public sentiment.”
If the News
neighbors forget, for the Allentown Bernwill take the trouble to recall the political
hardts deny the whole story, punish tho orighistory of this county for the past ten years, inators of it, and leave those who have confirmed it and embeiished it with details withwe thiuk it will confess that the office holout any visible means of moral support.
ders here have not always been in full acIt is very pitiful, very small and very concord with public sentiment. We do not for temptible, but is there not a lesson In it? Has
the readiness with which this little story was
a moment question the right of the federal
received, the celerity with which it was magoffice holders to have their own views on nified, the quickness with which it was spread
abroad, nothing akin to the manner in which
public affairs and to seek in proper ways to everything
to the discredit of its heroine lias
enforce those views with the same freedom been welcomed by the gossips?
If
citizens” give aid and com“respectable
enjoyed by other citizens; but we do most fort to
falsehood, it is too much to believe that
emphatically protest against the assumption a woman who has rivals and enemies who are
that those views in this instance are the
by no means respectable citizens, and who
have motives a thousand-fold stronger than the
views of a majority of the Republicans of
silly desire of self-glorification, may have been
Cumberland county. We believe that on a belied now and then? The history of Bernhardt, the woman, does not concern the pubfull discussion and consideration of the merbut is it not possible that, as It stands it is
its of the case, a large majority would con- lic;
fairer than that of those whoso own accounts
clude, that the welfare of the Nation, the are darkened by the accusations which they
State and the Republican Party would be bring against her, although othorwise they may
be stainless.
best subserved by the election of Mr. Hale.
Furthermore, may not this hibiscus of ConThis result would not indicate any want of necticut scandal, as its petals flutter to the
earth after their brief blooming-time, read a
appreciation of Mr. Frye, who is a valuable sermon to those who are beginning to cry out
representative and is now in a position of for “the truth about George Eliot,” meaning
usefulness and influence greater than he thereby the scandal, the petty details of her
history? Was there not enongli of this detestcould possibly have in the Senate.
The able prying into the lives of the Bronte sisters
disgust every creature with a human heart,
Sjfate of Maine cannot afford to dispense to
that the life of one who was greater than they
with the services of either of these emi- must be
subjected to the slimy touch of tlioso
nent men.
who were not worthy to look upon her? Is it
necessary because women without brains
There is talk in western Missouri of enough to appreciate their own likeness to
Rosamond
demand it, because it is demaking a new State, to be called West Mis- manded by Vincy
men whoee apologies for souls are
souri,
n[ cbe sixth, seventh, eighth,
overflowing with envy of the woman who
ninth and tenth CongreoeSoual districts—51 surpasssed them, to tel! the story over and
over again?
It is not “in the interest of morcounties in all. Their total vote t.,r Presials” to do so, as some of the wonld-be scandaldent was 192,143. Of this Hancock ha* mongers plead, for George Eliot and her books
have no more moral connection than a
carpen95,665. The total vote of the State for | ter and
tho work of his hands. It is not in the
President was 397,241. The proposed new
interest of religion, unless there be some creed
State, it is believed, would be.Republican in which enjoins the consideration and confession of the faults of other persons; au<l it is
1SS4.
not in the interest of society, for George Eliot
IIaiu'kk's Weekly: The daily news- never muigiou wun it in me, anu is now boyond its jurisdiction. Upon the whole, can
papers, as pictures of society, show nothing
we not make up our minds to take the books
which more distinguishes the life of to-day which she has left us, thankfully and gratefully
acknowledging that it was a great genius
from that of a hundred or a hundred and
that was with us for many years, and showing
fifty years ago than the universal and Intel- our gratitude and thankfulness by leaving her
life in the obscurity in which she herself
ligent public interest and activity in the re. chase
to involve it?
While living she asked
lief of every form of suffering.
for no one’s sympaihy; bravely she fought her
fight, and skilfully she used each weapon of
her armory, and now, as she lies dead, let her
be treated with all honor, and let no profaning
Endemijohn.
hand raise her visor to see the face beneath,
and let good men and women unite to drivo
To the Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli,
away the ghouls who will hover about her
grave,
eager to tear her thence and feast upon
Karl of Beaconsfleld, K. G.
her heart as they have fed upon Sliakspeare's
Keats’s and Shelley’s.
_

[Brooklyn Eagle.]
“But

oconmnntnl

on

work, and ornamental members
will give them a wide berth. But let them
be kept in the right way and there will be
the kind of response which we like to receive election night.” The Journal’s sug-

dollar

SOUPS,

dlawTh58t

nnt nnncfifnfft

engage in
Canvass

The Utica Herald makes the following
sensible recommendation: “The coining of
a silver piece to represent
twenty cents, or
one-fifth of a dollar, was stopped because

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
«Is

Smith American

bargain,

0

PANY’S
FINEST AND

to

ture of club

the

lessons—Gents $3.00’

PIANOS

price $9.

C.D.B. FISK & CO.,
„

comes

publicans

r "v

Assemblies every Tuesday evening—Jt%
dec30 dtf
Yours truly
M. B. GILBERT.

and Wheelock

hfinl.'Q fin

native

Bottles for General and Family use.
Quart
sneral Dealers everywhere. If uot found at
your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
we wil'eeudabotUe prepaid to tue nearest
express office to you. Price SI.00 or six bottles for $5.00.
Ill’s.
Chicago
l’«>prletorB,
LAWRENCE & MARTIN
1
BKANCll, NO. 6BARCLAY ST., New York.
«
Mold
in «
Portland by all Druggists.
novL’eodAweowly 45

LIEBIG 0

Weber,
Kranich& Bach,

$10.00.

And thus we might continue enumerating bargain after
which for intrinsic value could not bo approached in America.

as
on

ou

proper time

a

This would be intolerable. It
appear.
affords in itself a conclusive reason why no
such system will be endured in the United
States.

BEAVER

Former

that the Lincoln Club should do

something for the party in general as well
as help to train its younger members to
think and speak on public questions. “The
great trouble with all such political bodies is
that solid, substantial, homely service is
slighted for the service which makes a display. Club and committee men are usually
ready enough to help get up a mass meeting
or a torchlight parade when a
campaign
sets in. The glitter about these performances possesses no little
attraction, and the
work is not especially severe.
We would
like to see the Lincoln club make and
keep
a perfect cauvass of Monroe
county, putting
in a stroke when it is needed, and prepared

begin

--

common

mates

a

tax as liquor dealers
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
G1U2E1* K. KAUM, Commissioner.
XTr5xSr5-^TExtfUlT&»v-.T
)3S r TtJ’' /Mvn
1
bv unprincipled dealers who trv to palm off upon
CATTTTOIV
Rock
and
you
of
Itj
place
TOLU ROCK and RYE
Viv V eiVi!
the GENUINE has the
MAirSTLL
of LAWRENCE & MAR UN
PORTLAND,
thlri^xcr.™ „J'JSD CA1Sb-1 'reparation,
dec23
each bottle. Put up in
dtf
size
A

the

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

January 20> 188°-(

easily maintained than by adopting the proposed experiment of the New York society.
In describing and commenting upon the
Rochester plan the Albany Journal inti-

the action of a many-headed commission—
acd the aristocracy of office and the insolence of every petty official would
to

p“

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4.
fur

on

and $14.

Worth

ftfi

Vhich

analyzed

Messrs.

i?J
£enae
"a,
Grocers and
80tatgists.

WAL T Z I NO.

prices, tor cash and

$12, $13

Cassimere.

Tkf) UU
ONJSCJMPXIO.CnadTu 'dH vpj^UU

tlOFGHS, COLDS, HROM H1TIS. A-XII.U A, C
co»™ uf tlit XDBOAX ASD LCNCS.
in this new combination we have blended together by distillation Iwlrich cannot he effectually done
Old By.
*olu’ Ib)ck
yielding valuable expectorant qualities and giving the article
a
and an agreeable taste. Balsam Tolu has
long been used by the medical profession for its
properties in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive
stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
of
has
and cheerfully recommends ita,mo The
rity ot tile ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing
beverage for all.
Kxtract from Report of the Commi*Mioner of Internal Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, I

■

Prices—36, 60 and 76c. Tickets for sale at
Stockbridge’g Music Store, Friday morning, Deo. 31
Carriages ordered at 10.
dec29 dtd
A. T. JOHNSON, Manager.

reduced
Also

87.30.

Splendid BUSINESS SUIT, Bark Union mills

a

'i'T,TU

®"e.flavor

Led by the Emperor Cornetist of the World:

greatly

sheep’s

hack for $6.00.

BJkJELC3rA.TN&.
411

States:

al
ments.

the

Cream of All
fh

The most expensive Concert Company in the United

We shall

bay

on

_

The Musical Event of the Season.

of six

QA AA
^ZiUU

away for

I

Extraordinary Attraction.

course

given

These Snits have been marked down from

I

JANUARY 3d.

Terms
the
Lades $2. 0.

$5.00,

the hare wool

FOR

Portland,

class for instruction in Waltzing,
’’German,” and Raquet, on

sold for

journal.

A Suggestion for the Loyal League.
One of the New York Republican campaign clubs, the Lincoln Club of Rochester,
is seeking means to sustain local interest in
the maiulenancc of its organization. One
plan suggested, which meets with much
favor, is to make a political academy of the
Club. The idea is to hold regular meetings
ouce a fortnight, these meetings to be conducted with the object of training the members in parliamentary practice as well as to
educate them in political topics. The presiding officer is to assign to members at
stated times subjects upon which they are
to prepare papers and arguments.
Topics
like finance, the public schools, the tariff,
taxation, are among those to be discussed.
Ttio
m a good one and
worthy of the
attention of the Loyat
;n yjg cy,.
That organization should be kept up, u..«
perhaps interest in it conld not be more

gestions

Complete Line of Fine Cassimere Suits

dec27 dtd

a

Gray Overcoats,

Me.

will occupy ibe platform, Snodav, Jan. 2d.
Also
Jan. 9th., at 2.30 and 7.30 P. M.
Admissiou 10 eta.
dec30d3t*

rival,

Size

$6.00.

Sunday,

J,

y4aiOO

pieced

VIVV ItALL,
Congress Sts.
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
The Celebrated London Trance Medium,

Grand Star

QQ

at

our

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tke name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve‘communications that are not used.

when

About 25 Brown Diagonal Stripe Frock Suits
which sold in November tor $16.00,
now offered to close at

SSi.

Corner Brown and

City Hall,

Regular

now

y
found in a first class Furniture Store, consisting of Office Desks aud TahW r»i,,,
nawT
Willow Chairs and Perforated
We
hue
before purchasing We guwantec perfect satisfaction and low
choose M
prices to all who
ligand favorably known as connected with may
the furniture business can
be found with us and would be
to moet h,s old friends and
acquaintances.
(^“Don't fall to uul
eal
and see us before you purchase. We can save dollars for you.

SPIRITUAL MEETING,
and

■

season

Slaughtered

every person claiming to represent

sharp, thorough, telling action.

■

IT PEOPLE'S

I shall open

«Q
|A
tP?ilv

sold at

About 50 Fine All Wool Pantaloons,

Gents’ Tickets 60c. The Committee reserve the
right to refuse admittance to all such persons as
thev may see fit.

MR.

Strictly All Wool Pantaloons,

WHICH FORMERLY SOLD FOR *4.00,

188 0—Ml.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

dtd

CITY

AT ABBY

OF

About 100

popular comedian,

A coterie of si>ecially selected artists in Dexter
Smith's Musical Comedy,

The

Ponder.

Cry Humbug. Don’t be Skeptical. Examine Samples in Out* Large Show Window.
Permit Your Eyes and Judgment to Verify Our Startling
Announcement.

Christmas Goods.

Saturday Matinee.

HARRY BLOODGOOD.

IK1V

Lifetime.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

RICHMOND,
the

supported by

NEW YEAR’S

O

a

Don't

THEATHE.

Charming Trima Donna Comedienne, Miss

Friday

Exchange

dec23

but Once in

in

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Friday, Saturday
The

Comer

Opportunity Occurring

Read. Reflect.

W. L WILSON 4 CO.’S,—

_

Wilson & Farlau's grand art entertainment,
nirrar of the World,” a Drummond light exhibition of dissolving scenes and illustrations, 400
U'ct in size, of America, Europe and the
Holy Land,
u til be
presented this evening in Plymouth Church,
Friday evening iu Woodford's Corner M.E. Church,
Saturday evening, Jan. 1st, In Chestnut St. M E.
Church and Monday evening .Jan. 3d, in Ferry Village M. E. Church.
dec30 d3t«

NEW

An

M. A.

V*. Bussell, J, Scully.
All members of
-MUitary are requested fo appear in full uniform.
f icor Manag r, Cant. Chits. W. Davis.
Aid", Sargent tt P. Osborn, G. A. Knight; Privates I). W.
Bussell, S. F. Starblrd, T. W. Scott.
dee2ydtd

AMAZE AND

Nothing Like It Known
History.
I

AT

■Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cts. Gallery tickets 26 cents, which can be obtained at
the door and uf the Committee of
Arrangements;

PRICES, WHICH

CONFOUND THE PUBLIC.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES

HALL,

OK

IT our

Forget

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES
CITY

OTIR

i

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

of

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE.

CHRISTMAS.

HuwGon

MILITARY AND CIVIC

Every regular attack^ of tke Press is furuisketl
a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, stemboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
with

PRESS

PRICE 3 CENTS.

,

hint at the clubs that the withdrawal of the Duke of Fostoria will make a
wide difference in the cabinet of the new Executive,” said the beautiful actress, as she
stretched her long, lithe, willowy figure, the
incarnation of thinness, upon the sofa. “His
Grace of Treasuerio has no obstacle before him
in the Province of Ohio, and as the Duke of
Fostoria must be provided for the Chancellorship of the Postmarko is threatened.”
“Not without the consent of the House of

Peers,” gravely responded the noble Earl of
Utica,drawing his hyperion locks over his forehead.
“When the State is threatened the
Peers protect;” aud with this remark, delivered in a cold, studied, but exquisitely modulated tone of voice, the earl married the
actress.
The Grand Duke of Fremont strode up and
down the marble halls of his palace. Scattered
in rich profusion around him were all the delicacies of the season.
“Your Royal Highness is much disturbed,’
said Lady Hamilton, rallying him.
“You
fear that many of vour reforms will
die with your administration. Bo it so; but
recollt ct, your Royal Highness, that he who
attempts and fails, does far more than he who
seem to

undertakes

nothing.”

•‘Right

you are, my beautiful Gail,”
the Grand Duke, patting her ladyship
head.

[N. Y. Times.]
Can Celibacy Be Excused?

they

‘‘Reform means

replied
on

martyrdom, and

the
the

pioneers of all revolutions die. Endemijohn!”
he cried, and as a grave, silent page entered,
with a cigar in bis mouth and a horse under
his arm, the Grand Duke bade him turn down
the wine glasses and prepare to close up for
the night.
“A strange lad,” murmured Lady Hamilton
as the page performed his duties and withdrew.

"Strange, indeed,” replied his Royal High‘‘He has been around my pal-

ness, smiling.
ace for years.

I found him here when I came,
and I think he hopes to outlive me. But we
are to be married in au hour, my lady, and we
must appear at the altar with faces on which
the cares of government have left no traces.
Lady Gail blushed and looked down as he
took her hand and led her through a labyrinth
of by-streets to the Royal Chapel.
There was a blaze of light, fashion and glory
in Portland square, and all the beauty, wealth
and chivalry of the upper world met to honor
the nuptials of the brave Knight of Plume, and
the rare and gorgeous poetess, Lydia Thomp-

son.

‘‘Your lordship has dropped your lordship’s
order of the Garter off your lordship's leg,”
said Endemijohn quietly, handing the garment to the handsome Lord of Hartford, the
Privy Councillor of the Tory party and the
earnest friend of the young Baron Dittenhoefer.
No one had noticed the arrival of the illustrious page, until ho spoke and then all regarded him attentively.
“You are welcome, Endemijohn,” said the
Knight of Plume, bowing gracefully. “Do you
bring news from his Royal Highness?”
“I have been looking at your dog,” replied

Endemijohn sententiously.

“Will you accept him?” asked the knight,
uneasily.
“Thanks,” responded Endemijohn, and the
next instant the guests were congratulating
thb knight upon liis happy union with tho fair
poetess.
Endemijohn paused outside tho mansion to
light a cigar, and then shook his fist at the
building.
“Happy you may be—,”
“Thank you, sir, do you meau me?” interrupted a low musical voice at his side.
“Is it you, lady Anthony?” asked Endcmijohn quietly.
“Call me Samuel,” responded the lady, tenderly. “Titles are beggars to the wealth of
love, and you

once loved me. Endcmiiohn.”
“Do yet,
responded Endemijohn, with a
soft light in his eyes.
In a week Endemijohn and the blooming
Lady Anthony wore united.
The Tories succeeded. The Liberal party
went to the wall. The colliding elements no
longer clashed, and the leaders of the dominant faction looked over the battlefield and
saw they
had all been saved. To whom the
glory of their victory?
“Whom shall we thank for our salvation?”
they asked.
“Me,” said Endemijohn, “and my wife,” he
added hastily, catching her eye.
“You bet,” she supplemented.
Key to the characters of Endemijohn. Discovered by Mr. Louis J. Jennings of the New
York World.
The thin actress—Mary Queen
of Scots;
Earl of Utica—Hamlet; Duke of
Fostoria—Cardinal Richilieu; Duke of Treasuario—Captain Jenks; Grand Duke of Fremont
Oliver Cromwell; Lady Hamilton—
Lucretia Borgia; The Knight of Plume—Martin Luther; Lydia Thompson—Queen Elizabeth of England; Lord Hartford—Benjamin
Disraeli; Baron Dittenhoefer—Baron Rothschild; Lady Samuel Anthony—Marie Antoinette; Endemijohn—Theodore Hook.
—

“Their Aunty.”
[ Boston Transcript.]
Connecticut, although as unlike Ireland in
other particulars as any spot on the earth,
resembles the Green Isle in the graceful
facility with which she claims everything admirable as one of her products, but when she
marked Sarah Bernhardt for her own it seems
that she went a little too far, and the Con*
necticut children with whom originated the
bright idea that the star of the Comedie Francaise arose in the land of good morals and

steady habit3, instead of receiving chairs in
Yale College as a mark of appreciation of the
Commonwealth have been awarded a spank
ing. As told by a correspondent of the Her-'
aid, it is an extremely suggestive story, and the
one solitary bit of truth in it is that there is a
Bernhardt family in Allentown, one of those
suburban villages in which a lie gathers
strength as it goes and develops tongues and
ears and resounding mouths, outgrows its
first small fearfulncss, and towers aloft until
its head is hidden by clouds, with a swiftness
of which a great city knows nothing. After
certain children whose grandfather was named
Bernhardt had stated in school that Sarah
Bernhardt was their “aunty,” and after the
other children had taken the story home, it
was not long before reminiscences of the actress
began to spring up like mushrooms, and a "respectable citizen” described Sarah and Jeanne
as they appeared twenty
years ago, when tod-

So many and so uniform
tered by tongue and pen

the homilies utbeauty and
benison of marriage that the inference is emphasized that celibacy is without compensation. Young men are continually advised and
are

on

the

urged, privately and publicly, to take a wife,
the supposition being, whether erroneous or
not, that young women are very willing to be
taken undei almost any circumstances. The
postulate that marriage is always desirable is
obviously false. It is only desirable when
such conditions exist for and between the

couples as are far
ly unattainable.

from common, and frequentThe prospect of connubial
misery would seem to be quite as good as the
prospect of connubial happiness, and no
amount of
foresight or discretion will insure
any pair against sharp disappointment and
bitter discontent. Everybody is aware of this
—it is little less than a truism—and yet on all
sides preachmonts resound in favor of universal matrimony.
Are the preachers

malignants in disguise?
benevolent enough >
but they talk without knowledge and advise
without experience.
They think, because
marriage is natural, that It must be beneficial,
By

no

means.

They

when its Dnssible

are

benefit rlenenris snlalv

nn

tha

mutual fitness of those who undertake it, and
on the character of their surroundings. The;
advocate the conjugal lottery without remembering its numberless blanks, as they are
called, though a conjugal blank is something
much worse, When a prize is not drawn, woe
is very likely to come in its stead. Celibacy is
a thousand times better than an inharmonious

marriage, and certainly safer than tbe most
promising union. Celibacy is at worst only an
absence of potential comforts and joys; marat worst is the sum of human wretchedand as it usually is, is very different from
the romantic notions formed of it. From its
supreme reality, its inevitable matter of fact,
its endless prosaic details, it is as far as it well
can be from the ideal.
It has its advantages,
of course, and many of them, when it is propitious; but It has, under the most favorable
circumstances, its disadvantages also. Much
may be said in its behoof, though the fairest
life ever turned to the sun has its shadowed
side.
So with celibacy. A deal of censure may be
pronounced upon it, and rightly; but it has its
recompense. Many persons do not wish to be
married, and more generally those anxious to
be—are not fitted for the state. Good wifehood or true husbandship is not inherited with
birth; nor does it appertain to the multitude.
Those who cannot live alone cannot as a rule
live together. Connubial adaptation is evidence of self-discipline, of forbearance, of individuality. The best wives and the best husbands are doubtless they who, with a variation
of their destiny, would have been model maidens and model bachelors.
Nor is it improbable
that many who would have been the noblest
of
wedded
domesticity are to-day enpatterns
joying themselves in single blessedness.
While it may be truthfully said that women
in general would prefer to be married if they
could be happily married—a very momentous,
though seldom considered, hypothesis—there
are many men who have no desire to be husbands, much less fathers of a family, uuder the
most favorable circumstances. Albeit matrimony presses far more weightily on women,
and involves twice the responsibility, care and
anxiety that it has for men, they are much
readier to accept it, from constitutional profrom ardent hopefulness, from capacity
clivity,
to believe what they are eager to believe, from
an overflowing sense of its
propriety, from a
sort of consciousness that it is a duty they owe
to themselves and society
large. Matrimony, moreover, furnishes,
resumably, support
and material independence, and while it diminishes their liberty on one side it increases
their liberty on the other. They are apt to be
always in a state of tutelage; they are accustomed to prompting and guidance; they wish
and need somebody to lean on, to be their
counselor, companion, director, friend, and a
husband is the best person, on the whole, if he
be worthy, to dischaige these functions. Iudeed, a husband is. as life and societv are at
present ordered, essential to the rounduess and
fullness of a woman’s existence.
Men have not the same motives or the same
feelings for wedlock that women have. Their
instinct toward the other sex has no necessary
connection with conjugality. Some, in fact a
great many, men are positively and by temperament anti-domestic—have no liking for,
and no
grateful associations with home.
Wife aud children afford no pleasant images—
the very opposite, in truth—and all the arguments employed in behalf of marriage are, to
their mind,
For
arguments against it.
such men to become husbands, as they often
do from stress of circumstancoe, from dictates of
chivalry, from inexplicable causes, is always
unfortunate; for, though they may be loyal and
dutiful, they never are, as they know, all that
they should be. Even men domestic by nature and training must feel that they lose
something by marriage. If they carry out
their covenant with any strictness they will be
deprived of a large share of their freedom,
and freedom is dearer to men, certainly to
Americans, than any other one thing. Women are supposed to value
love first; to be
willing, even happy, to be enslaved by it and
for it; but no amount of love can atone to
men for lack of freedom.
The material question of living must entor,
too, into man’s calculation. He can generally
earn sufficient for himself, but he may not be
able to support two, with contingencies. A
bachelor being comfortable and contented as
he is surely runs a serious risk to marry, for
marriage is an extraordinary change. A great
city encourages bachelorhood more than husbandship. It is not strange that 30 many inhabitants of capitals refrain from wedlock.
The wonder rather is that it is so frequently
and boldly confronted.

riage
ness,

A Woman’s Way.
[Detroit Free Press.]
Justbeforo eleven o’clock yesterday forethere were thirteen men and one woman
at the stamp window of the post-office. Most
of the men had letters to post for the eastern
trains. The woman had something tied up in
a bluo match box.
She got there first, and she
noon

held the position with her head in the window
and both elbows 011 the shelf.
“Is there such a place in this country as
Cleveland?” she asked.

“Oh, yes.”

“Do you send mail there?”
“Yes.”
“Well, a woman living next door asked me
to mail this box for her. I guess it's directed
all right. She said it ought to go for a cent.”
“Takes two cents,” said the clerk, after
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SNOW AT THE SOUTH.

weighing it. “If there is writing inside it
will be twelve conts.”
“Mercy on tne, but how you do charge!”
Here the thirteen men began to push up and
hustle around and talk about one old match
box delaying two dozen business letters, but
the woman had lots of time.
“Then it will be two cents, eh?”
“If there is is no writing inside.”
“Well, there may he. I know she is a great
hand to write. She's sending some dower
seed to her sister, and I presume she has told
her how to plant ’em.”
“Two threes!” called one of the crowd as he
tried to get to the window.
“Hurry up!” called another.
“There ought to be a separate window here
for women!” growled a third.
“Then it will take twelve cents!” Bite
calmly
queried, as she fumbled around for her purse.
“Yes.”
“Well, I’d better pay it, I guess.”
From one pocket she took two
coppers.
From her reticule she took a 'three cent
piece.
From her purse she fished out a nickle; and it
was only
after a hunt of eighty seconds that
she got the twelve cents together.
She then
consumed lour minutes in licking on the
stamps, asking where to post the box, and
wondering if there really was any writing inside, but woman proposes and man disposes.
Twenty thousand dollars’ worth of business
was being detained by a twelve cent
woman,
and a tidal wave suddenly took her
away from
the window. In sixty seconds the thirteen
men had
been waited on and gone their ways,
and the woman returned to the window,
handed in the box and said: “Them stamps
are licked on kind o’ crooked, but it won’t
make any difference, will it?”

Fifteen Inches in North

FOB

THB

NEXT

INTENSE

COLD

IN THE

WEST

AND

Greensboro, N. C.. Dec. 2'J.—The snow
storm here has been the heaviest and most severe for 20 years.
The snow is 15 inches deep
and it is still snowing.
There is great suffering among the people for wood.
Columbus, Ga., Dec. 29.—The heaviest snow
storm on record here this morning.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 29.—The heaviest
fall of snow ever known here fell last night.
Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 29.—An inch and

half of

a

has fallen.
Shreveport, La., Dec. 29.—Business is almost entirely suspended on account of the intense cold.
Port Wayne, Ind., Dec. 29.—Business is
suspended on account of the cold wind. Many
horses, cattle and other domestic animals have
frozen to death.
snow

Richmond, Dec. 29.—A snow storm commenced in the northern part of the state last
evening and struck Richmond at 4 o’clock this

morning, and is falling steadily now (neon.)
It is six inches deep with no indications of
ceasing. The heaviest of winter extends over
the state into North Carolina.
All trains are
delayed several hours.
Baltimore, Dec. 20.—Thermometer 5 below.
Sherman, Texas, Dec. 29.—Thermometer 5
below.
Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Thermometer 4 below.

TWKNTY-FOUB

Dec. 29.—Thermometer 12 below.
St. Louis, Dec. 29.—Thermometer 15 below.
Atchison, Ks., Dec. 29.—Thermometer 20
below.
New ALBANX,Ind.,Dec. 29.—Twin children,
three months old, of Wm. and Fannie JohnJohnson left
son, were frozen to death today.
his home yesterday to hunt for work, leaving
his wife and children at home with no fuel,
and despite the efforts of the mother to keep
them warm with their scanty clothing both
perished. The destitution of the family jyas
not known to the neighbors.

Eastport.

BY TFXEGRAPH.

WASHINGTON.

MAINE.

Whittaker to be Tried by Court Martial.
Washington, Dec. 29 —1Dw wesMSnFTias
decided, in viow ot the urgent appeals of
accord him
Cadet Whittaker’s friends to
A court martial will thereanother hearing.
fore be ordered in a few days.
Secretary Ramsey to Continue in the

The Storm on the Kennebec.

Gardiner, Dec. 29.—A heavy storm of damp
is in progress here. It began at 7 30 p.
About four inches have fallen.

m.

MARINE NEWS.
Wreck of a St. George Schooner.
New York, Dec. 29.—Steamer Felicia arrived from South America and reports that on
Dec. 28, in lat. 37.20, Ion. 73.51, she passed the
wreck of the schooner John L. Tracy of St.
George, Me. Both masts were gone clear to
the deck. The boat falls from the stern were

hanging loosely

from the

davits

and the

hatches were open. Steamer Bio De Janeiro
reports that on Dec. 27, in lat. 36.45, Ion. 72,35,
she passed the schooner Florence Dean of
Taunton, dismasted, waterlogged and abandoned.
Particulars of the Murder of the Crew of
the Conflict.
P__

XT

C!

ITr

on

Tl./i

a boat’s crew
belonging to the
schooner Conflict at Florida Jsland. Two who
were
bathing and another watching the
the boat, were clubbed to death. Commander
Brown and two others were strolling along the
shore, and seeing the natives coming the former hid in a tree, but was discovered and shot.
The next morning the only survivor of the
crew swam out and eventually escaped to a
neighboring tribe and was rescued by the Conflict. A boat subsequently reconnoitering lost
a seaman who was shot by the natives and another wounded.

surprised

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Grand Army Post.
Gorham, N. H., Dec. 29.—John E. Welles
Post, No. 50, G. A. K., was organized here last
evening by W. H. D. Cochran, Assistant Adjutant General for New Hampshire, with 20
members. A. S. Twitchell is Commander.
State Agricultural Society.
Manchester, Dec. 29.—The New Hampshire Agricultural Society held its annual
meeting this morning. The treasurer reported
$22,950 in the treasury besides considerable
personal property on hand. The following
officers were elected:
President—Warren Brown, H ampton Falls.
Secretary—Aaron York, Portsmouth.
Treasurer—Colonel George
W.
Biddle,
Manchester.
One director from each county was elected.
The time and place of holding the next
State fair was left with the executive committee.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Bank Clerk Skips Out With $1200,
Fall Biver, Dec. 29.—Mrs. J. W. Milden,
clerk for seven or eight years at the Pocasset
national bank, has been missing since Monday
having gone away ostensibly on business connected with the Knights of Honor Lodge of
which he was a member. It has been discovered that after making up the books Friday
night he took £1200. A reward is offered for
his arrest.
His wife and a four weeks' old
child are here.

NEW YORK.
Bobbed In a Horse Car.
New York, Dec. 29.—E. F. Murfee of
Waterford, Conn., was robbed of a gold watch
on a Fourth avenue car
last evening. At a
late hour. Bobert White, a well known pickwas arrested, and Murfee recognized
pocket,
the prisoner as the man who jostled him on
the car. The watch, valued at £500, was not
found.
Sunday’s Storm at Fire Island.
Babylon, L. I., Dec. 29.—The storm of
bunday night broke the telegraphic connection between Babylon and Fire Island. News
was received to-day that the storm was severe
there. The |surf broke across the beach between the Surf Hotel and the lighthouse. The
Pavilion, on the ocean side, was undermined
and 100 bathing houses washed away. The
hotel narrowly escaped.
A large ship’s cabin
and much wreckage washed into the bay. The
old hull of a 1200 ton steamer was washed on
the beach.
The vessel was not recognized.
No steamer is remembered to have stranded
near where the hull lies.
An Execution Delayed.
New York,Dec. 29.—In the case of Augustus
D. Leighton, a colored murderer sentenced to
be executed Jan. 27th for killing his mistress,
a writ has been issued for a stay of execution.
This will delay the execution some months
until an appeal is taken.
Advance in Leather Belting.
The leather belting manufacturers of the
country at a meeting in New York to-day decided that a net advance of 10 per cent is to be
made on the present prices.
Crooked Cigar Factory Seized.
The revenue officers to-day seized a crooked
cigar factory of Ah Dank, 105 Park street, and
found 20,000 cigars on which ihe tax was not
paid. Ah Dank was held for examination.
Burned to Death.
Mrs. Severy, an Italian 30 years old, was
burned to death at her residence to-night. A
cooking stove up set and live coals tell on her
dress, enveloping her in flames.

INDIANA LEGISLATORS.
Talk About the Organization—Aspirants
for the Senatorshlp.
•lmdiaxapolis,

v.ee. zo. —as

me time lor the

assembling of the Legislature approaches much
interest is manifested in the organization of
the Senate. The peculiar conditions existing
of 25 Democratic Senators, 21 Republicans

and an Independent Republican, make the
situation quite interesting. Senator Poindexter is the Independent and all- his inclinations
are toward the Republican side, but lie is also
fearful that if he holds out in the matter of
organization a dead-lock will be result and
business will be at a standstill. So, at a recent
meeting of the Republican Senators, it was
announced after a full and free conference
that Poindexter would vote with the Democrat* on organization.
One of the leading
men of the State today made this statement
as to Poindexter’s view of the situation.
It
was not correct that at the solicitation
of the
Republicans who voted for him Poindexter
liad agreed to act with the Republicans until
Monday night, Jan. 10, which would have the
effect of producing a dead-lock in the Senate until that date, when the vote for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor is to be canvassed. This
gentleman gives it as his opinion that the vote
can be canvassed by the House
without the
cooperation of the Senate. Upon this question he says: “The Senate is a self-continuing
body, and never loses Its existence. Besides,
it is not necessary that the Senate should attend the canvassing of the vote iu a body.
Nothing in tbe constitution requires that.
There will be 25 Senators who will witness,
and they will be the Senate to all intents and
and when they return to their champurposes,
ber there will be 26 of them—enough of them
to overcome all
opposition. That occurs to me
to be abont the situation today, and its probable outcome.”
Congressman Orth has arrived in the city
and opened his headquarters at the New Dennison House, Ho says he is in the race until
it is over. Ex-Congressman Will Cumback,
another candidate, will return the latter part
of the week and open his headquarters. Gen.
Harrison is giving h!s attention to the matter,
and the prospects thus far are all in his favor.
It does not seem possible at this time that he
can be defeated.
Disastrous Fire at Mystic River, Conn.
Mystic River, Conn., Dec. 29.—A lire
originating from the bursting of a lamp this
morning destroyed Merchants’ block and other
buildings, In one of which were the probate
records of the town.
Loss over 850,000; half

insured.

Navy Department.
The appointment of Secretary Ramsey as
acting secretary of the navy will expire the
The Presi30th, twenty days from its date.
dent decided to renew the appointment from

time to time until the 4th of March.
The Presidential Dinner Service.
Three hundred more pieces to-day wero added
to the President’s State dinner service, making a complete set of 1000 pieces. The work
was executed in Limoges, France. It is understood the entire Ret will he need next week
at a State dinner to be given the delegates to
the International Sanitary conference.
Peculiar Case of Executive Clemency.
New Yoek, Dec. 29.—A Washington special
says;—Another case of executive clemency of
a peculiar nature has just occurred.
Major L.
L. Dawson was sentenced to be dismissed from
the marine corps for disgraceful conduct in
Philadelphia. The Secretary of the Navy approved the sentence and so did the President
But a day or two ago he revoked the sentence
and permitted Dawson to resign.
The Wool Interest.
On his return next week Commissioner Leduc will issue a call for a convention of wool
rowers of the United States in Washington
anuary, 1881. This is in accordance with the
action of the wool growers in convention at
Philadelphia last summer. Arrangements will
probably be made for an annual or biennal
sheep and wool show.
Our Foreign Commerce.
The Chief of the bureau of statistics, in the
fifth monthly statement for the current fiscal
year of the imports and exports of the United
States, reports that the excess of exports of
merchandise stated in specie value was as follows; For the month ended Nov. 30,1880, $35,894,310; month ended Nov. 30, 1879, $28,836,794; eleven months ended Nov. 30, 1880, $141,361,002; eleven months ended Nov. 30, 1879,
$230,279,987; twelve months ended Nov. 30,
1880, $162,638,044; twelve months ended Nov.
30. 1879, $266,245,038.
The excess of the imports of gold and silver
coin and bullion was as follows: Month ended
Nov. 30, 1880, $9,374,865; month ended Nov. 30
1879, $17,288,564; eleven months ended Nov.
30, 1880, $53,465,668; eleven months ended
Nov. 30,1879, $61,498,638; twelve months ended Nov. 30,1880, $59,342,990; twelve months
ended Nov. 30, 1879, $61,750,975.

f

TENNESSEE.
A Democrat’s Vain Attempt to Secure a
Legislative Seat.
Nashville, Dec. 29.—The decision of Judge
Reid of the Circuit Court, dismissing the petition of James G. Stewart, Democrat, for a
mandamus compelling Gov. Marks and Secretary of State Gibbs to declare him elected joint
Representative from Polk and Bradley counties, and to issue him a certificate as such, is a
serious blow to the Democrats, inasmuch as it
gives the Republicans a majority of two in the
Houso and materially strengthens the chance
of the election of a Republican Senator. Soon
after the decision was rendered the counsel for
Stewart telegraphed to Chief Justice Deaderick, praying him to hold an extra session of
the Supreme Court this week and pass upon
the matter, but it is safe to predict that the request will not be granted. The refusal of the
Supreme Court to take the case under advisernent will virtually end the matter, and entitle Fout, the Republican, to the certificate.
The General {Assembly will meet at noon
next Monday.
A few members have arrived,
but they are non-committal on the subject of
the Senatorship. The friends of the candidates
are rallying here in strong numbers and extensive wire-pulling will he in progress by Sunday. There is a great deal of opposition to
Bailey, and though his friends are putting on
a strong show of
confidence a', heart they are
Horace Maynard is leading
despondent.
among the Republicans, with Horace Harrison
not far behind.
A low tax caucus is to be
held Friday regarding the settlement of the
debt.
Republicans are determined to use
their best endeavors to liquidate all claims at
as high a rate as
possible, while Itlie Democrats are disposed to regard the recent circular
of Tennessee bondholders as inimical to their
interests and bulldozing in its character.

THE CENSUS.
The Population of the Country a Little
over

51,000,000.

Washington, Dec. 29.—The census office
has nearly completed the first count of the
population of the United States which shows
the aggregate to he little over 51,000,000.
THE CONKLIN MURDER.
Great Excitement at Socorro—The Military Ordered Out.
Socorro, N. SI., Dec. 29.—There is intense
excitement on account of the failure to arrest
Jacob Baca, the assassin of Sir. Conlin, editor
of the Sun.
The military are ordered out to
protect property and prevent a riot.
The Legal Status of Deserted Wives.
Washington, Dec. 28.—An interesting decision has been rendered
in the
District
courts touching the liability of married woman
whose husbands have deserted them. A German woman named Gebaur brought an action
named
against another German woman
Rpimiitli

£n

ropfivor

RlDO lont.

tVia AnfaiiAnn+

on

condition that she would provide the plaintiff
with a home during the term of her life. Becoming dissatisfied, for the reason that she
was used as a
domestic, the plaintiff left the
defendant’s house, and brought action for the
lent.
On
the trial the question was
money
raised (that the defendant, being a married
woman, was not liable for the money lent her,
but the cross-examination developed the fact
that her husband had deserted her mine years
ago, and that she had heard nothing from him
since. The court decided that an absence of
seven years or more Gn the part of the husband,
with no tidings from him, raised the presumption that he was dead, and that the wife
could act as a femme sole, and was, thereThe jury gave a verdict for the
fore, liable.

plaintiff.
Life

Saving Patrols Doubled

at

Long

Branch.
Long Branch, Dec. 29
In expectation of
unusually severe weather the .life saving
have
been
doubled
tonight. A wreck
patrols
is reported below Point Pleasant. The schooner
reported ashore on the bay cid.e last night is
:he Martha Weaver of Wilmington, with coal.
She will be a total loss.

Amnesty to Cuban Rebels.
Madrid, Dec. 29.—Gen. Blanco is authorized
of

ministers to abandon all
prosecutions actually pending before Cuban
;ribunals for crimes and misdemeanor connected with insurrections of the automomists
md that of 208 colored men and creoles seized
is being implicated in an attempted
conspiracy
to

provoke

a

rising.

?A}e of the Virginia

Midland Road Confirmed.
Alexandria, Va., Dec. 29.—The sale of the
Virginia Midland railroad for 80,800,000 to a
syndicate of bond-holders of the road today
was confirmed by Judgo Keith of the Circuit
Court. An appeal may bo taken to the Court
of Appeals.
Killed by an Insane brother.
St. Louis, Dec. 29.—A telegram reports the
murder of Geo. McYerk by an insane brother,
Taylor McYerk, at McYerk’s station on the
Missouri
Pacific railroad, yesterday. The
homicide had just returned from an insane

asylum.

Subornation

of Per-

THE INDIANS.

unconditionally

_

The vessel reported as having collided Monday last with the ship Oberon, and which it is
supposed foundered, was the Italian hark
Guisseppe, London for New York.

to

Major Uges Monday.

They
injno

Rumored Railroad Disaster in Texas.
New York, Dec. 29.—St. Louis dispatches
from Texas say reports are in circulation that
a terrible railroad accident occurred
yesterday
on the Texas & Pacific road somewhere between Dallas and Marshall, but no information regarding it can be ascertained.
Rumor
says the train fell through abridge, was partially burned and a nnidbm ul persons killed.
A later jUniiwwrwyfftnat the story is a hoax.

Advance Freight Rates.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—A proposition to advance freight rates from Chicago to the seaboard five cents a hundred was voted on adto

GENERAL STILL EN-

GAGED IN HIS OPENING.

Pennsylvania.
Portland

Wholesale

London, Dec. 29.—The Times’ Dublin despatch says the first day of the state trials was
remarkable only for gloom and dulness. Those

Bread.

poliS

vamn

o

a

tCUlMAD Ul

the law omcer at this point caused considerable
feeling in Court, especially when he quoted
the reported words of J. W. Nally, one of the
traversers, that 'Ferrick’s murder was worth
a hundred speeches.”
Mr. Law, Attorney Genera], st gmatized the
proceedings of the Land League as a capital
plan for reducing society to original chaos and
bringing about communism. He particularly
pointed to Brennan, Bayton. Gordon, O’Sullivan and Nally** agitating with a view to
peHe quoted Nally’s violent
cuniary profit.
speech which immediately preceded Ferrick’s
murder, and then proceeded to deal with the
violent speeches attributed to Dillon and Par.
nell, both of whom had said the people had a
remedy for their grievances in their own hands.
He cited various further passages of speeches
by these two members of Parliament as exasperating the people into spoliation and murder.
At Westport, Irelaud, last night several
soldiers severely beaten by a mob.
The arrangements of the military authorities appear to indicate grave apprehensions of
imminent danger. Guard pickets are
augmented and entrenching tools and lanterns
have been served out for use of patrols in the
event of the gas being cut off from
any of the
barracks. There are now 250 officers, G000
1000
horses
and
sixteen guns, besides a
men,
strong body of constabulary here.
The Greek Question.
Vienna, Dec. 2!).—It is reported that certain
Turkish diplomats advocate the creation of a
court of arbitration on the Greek
question.
This court is to be formed of neutral
powers,
such as the United States, Belgium and others,
The Loss of the Training Ship Atalanta.
London, Dec. 29.—The report of the committee on the loss of the British training ship
Atalanta with more than 300 young seamen
is published. The committee consider that she
was a very stable
ship except for the large
angles in her heel, and that the alterations in
her rig only tended to increase her safety. The
committee speak favorably of her officers and
crew and point out the fact that at the time of
her loss exceptional storms proved fatal to a
number of merchant vessels.
Funeral of George Eliot.
The remains of Mrs. Cross (George Eliot)
were buried at Highgate cemetery to-day in
the midst of a pouring rain. A large number
of friends of the deceased were present.
The
mourners included the husband of the deceased, and Professors Tyndall, Besley and
Calvin.
Floods in France.
Paris, Dec. 29.—Floods continue in North
and Northwest France. Sojne lives have been
lost and great damage done to property.
Foreign Notes.
A despatch from Vienna says that Count
Von Montgelas, counsellor of the embassy at
Constantinople, has been dismissed from the
Austro-Hungarian diplomatic service for gross
indiscretion in communicating diplomatic intelligence in a private letter.
News comes from Toulon that the French
iron clad frigate Richelieu took fire Tuesday
night and sank. Several of the crew were in-

jured.

A Paris despatch says that the roof of a
church at Saillans, a French market town, fell
during the service Christmas day. Sever persons were killed and fifty injured.
There is news from Stuttgart that Prince
Christophe Ulrich, son of the heir presumptive to the crown of Wurtemburg, died Tues-

_

AFRICAReinforcements Sent from England.
London, Dec. 20.—Two hundreed infantry
go to Capetown to augment the 97 th foot

English

traders’ stores have been looted at
Patchefstroom.
Only twelve British troops
hold the camp there and their position is excritical.
tremely

THE DOMINION.
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—A sensation has been
created here by the knowledge of the fact that
the railway kinds of New York and Chicago,
opposed to the Northern Pacific, are taking an
active interest in the Canadian Pacific railway
syndicate, an;l moving with all their power to
prevent the carrying out of the Sault St. Mary
road. The interest of the syndicate and these
parties are identical and were the Sault St.
Mary scheme to go into operation it would
divert the larger part of the traffic of the
to
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weak and

lower;

closed

bush corn, 40.000 bush

TIMOO

27.000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat closed
at 97%@973/sc for January; 97%c for February;
983/ac for March; 1 03 May; sales 973/s@983/sc for
Feb. Corn at 36%@36%c for January; 37%c bid
373/sc asked for B'ebruary: 41%c for May. bats at
30%c February; 36%c for Man. Pork at 12 57%
@12 60 for January; 12 75@l2 77 for B'ebruary.
Lard at 8 60 for January; 8 62%@8 66
B’ebruary.
St. Louis, Dec. 29.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat lower at opening, advanced, but trade light:
No 2 Red Fall 96%@97%c cash; 96%@97%c for
January; 1 01 bid Februair; 1 01 %51 01% for
March: No 3 do at 94%c;No 4 do 87% c bid.’ Corn
opened lower, advanced but the market is slow at
37537Vie cash: 37%@87%c for December; 37%
@38%c for January. Oats are dull at 29%c for
cash; January 30c. Rye dull at 82c bid. Pork is
firmer at 12 76 asked for cash; 12 55 for January;
12 75 February. Lard nominally 8%.
Receipts—3,000 bbls dour, "8,000 bnsh wheat
23.000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 0,000 bnsh
rye, 8,000 oush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 28,0003bush wheat,
23,000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 1,000 bush rye.
Detroit. Dec. 29.—Wheat is steady; No 1 White
at 99% c for February;l 01% for for March;l 03%
for April; No 2 White 94%c;No 2 Red 1 01 sellers.
New York, Dec. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands llfte.

..

.110
..108
-104
.108
..109
..108

G

market.
received

94%

95%

94%
94%
951/4

96%
95%
96%
96%
96%

95%
95%
96%
97%

[Sales

41
36

41 Vs

36%
36%
36%

41 Vs
41 s/s

34%
34%
34%
34%
34%
345/8
34%

29%

41%
41%
41%

97

975%
97%

European Markets.
Bv Telegraph.)

LiVF.UPOOL.Dec. 29—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
in fair demand and freely met;
Middling uplands at
6 ll-16d; Orleans 6 13-16d;sales 12,000
bales;speculation and export 2,000.
Liverpool. Dec. 29-12.30 p. M.—Flour at 9sr5>
12s; Winter Wheat at 9s 6d@9s lOd; Spring Wheat
at 8s Gd(a9s 9d;California average 9s@10s; Club do
at 98 8d@10s GdjCorn 5s 5Vfcd. Peas at 7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at G5s: Beef 77s 6d; Cheese 66s:
Lard 46s; Bacon 37s 6d@39s. Tallow at 34s 6d. at
London 38s 9d.

36Vs
30%

42

41%

29%
29%
30%
30%
30%

Boston Stock market.
of the Broker’s Board, Dec.

35

35%

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively

29.J

sold.

First Call.

and

pure

In Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 28, by Rev. W. E.
Gibbs,
Arthur H. Stanwood of Gorham and Miss Amelia
A. Strout of Cape Elizabeth.
In Freeport, Dec. 25, Albion F. Tracy and Miss

Railroad

steady.

bonds

The

stock market closed

The transactions at the Stock Exchange
s aggregatB*
h
ed 382,800 shares.
The following are today’s closing quotations of
Government securities

United States 6’s,
United States new
United States new
United States new
United States new
United States new
United States new
Pacific 6’s of 96
The
stocks:

following

1881, coup.101%

5’s, reg..101%
6’s, coup.101 %

4%’s, reg.111%
4%’s, coup.111%

4’s,rcg.112%
4’s.113%
were

.130
the closing quotations of

|

Addie Doughty.
In Freeport, Dec. 25, Grenville M. Townsend of
Freeport and Miss Rose E. Washburn of Guildhall, Vt.
In Boothbay, Dec. 12, John S. Marson and Miss
Ella May Van Horn.
In Bristol, Dec. 26, Fred F. Martin of
Boothbay
and Miss Julia L. Farrar of Bristol.
In Bristol, Dec. 15, Levi C. Carter and Miss Debon
Elwell.
In Gardner, Dec. 24, Chas. E. Peavey and Miss
Lydia A. Lincoln, both of Cornville.
REA THIS.
In this city Dec. 29, Maria Gray Buxton.
[Funeral on * riday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Cumberland Centre.
In Deering, Dec. 29, Mrs. Ruth, widow of the late
Otis Cobb, aged 76 years 10 mouths.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at her

late residence, Deering.
In East Deering, Dec. 25, Annie
Maria, wife of
Eben M. Winslow, aged 41 years.
In Castine. Dec. 17, Sarah A.
Brophy, aged 29
years 3 months. [Machias papers plesae copy.]

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

Chicago
Chicago

Frisia.New York..Hamburg_Dec 30

C. B. St Quincy..178%
St Alton.155 Va
ot Alton profei re 1
...160

New York

Central.152%
Michigan Central.
127%

Lake Shore.

137%

Erie. 503/g
Erie preferred

90%

Northwestern.125%
Northwestern

preferred.140%

Milwaukee & St. Paul.114
St. Paul preferred.123%
New Jersey Central. 82%
Union

Pacific.112%

Western Union Tel. Co. 80%

NAME

City

FROM

of Montreal.. .New

FOR

York..Liverpool..

DATE.
.Dec 30

Toronto.Portland.... Liverpool.... Dec 31
Australia.New York..London.Jan 1

Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Jan
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool. ..Jan
Brit&nic.New York..Liverpooi_Jan
Nevada.New York..Liverpool_Jan

1
1
1
4
France.New York..Havre.Jan 5
Baltic..New York.. Liverpool_Jan 6
Parthia.New York..Liverpool_Jan 5
Lake
Jan 7
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool_Jan 8
Scythia.New York..Liverpool_Jan 12
City of Brussels.... New York.. Liver pool_Jan 13
Brooklyn.Portland... .Liverpool.. ..Jan 14
Quebec.Portland ...Glasgow.Jan 14
Lake Manitoba ....Portland....Liverpool
Jan 21

Winnipeg....Portland....Liverpool....

California mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco,Spec. 29.—The following are the
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool... .Jan 28
closing Quotations of Mining stocks today:
Alta.| 2 R Julia consolidated..
3% Hale & Norcross.. 0%
Alpha.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 30.
Belcher. 1% Grand Prize
1
8un rises.7.36 I High water.10.33
Best & Belcher...... 9% Mexican. 7%
Sun
sets. 4.30 I Moon rises.
6.3?
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle. 9
California. 1% Ophir. 7
GboJar. 2% Overman. 1
Eureka Con.19
Onion Con.11%
Crown Point. 1
Sierra Nevada. 9% !
Exchequer.1% Yellow Jacket. 3
Gould SCurry. 4% Bodie. 6%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Savage. 2% Potosi. IV,
Belvidier. 1
Con. Virginia. 2!4
WEDNESDAY, Deo. 29.
Arrived.
The Wool market.
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernsen, LiverBoston, Deo. 29—[Reported for the}Press1_The
pool—passengers and mdse to Thompson, Murray
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
Picklock.60 @62
to Henry Fox.
Choice XX.47 @48
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John,
Fine*:.47 @ 48
via
...

MAEINE

Medium.49
Coarse. 42
MichiganExtra and

@50
<7 43

XX.42Vi@

Fj™.42
Medium.46

6 Vi®
** 9

(Shot.

@43
@ 48
1

Other Western—

X...*..42
45
Medium.
Common.39
Polled—Extra.40
B3nperllne.40
No 1.20
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.62
Fine and

Pise delaine.
49
Low and coarse.45
Medium unwashed.36
Low unwashed.32
16
California.
rexa*.
20

lanada pulled.40
Do

44

a

@43
@43
@ 40
@ 60
@ 52

@30

@65
@50
@48
S*40
@ 36
@38

j

@60

Jonskoi.27

@ 34

at

d lb.

p1 lb; Brighton Tallow

at

WorkingOxen—There

< ales

a

w as

not

a

large supply

limited demand for them.

of
Girth.

11

7c

in

We quote

Live weight.

2700
pair.8
$110
Pair.7
3000
$115
8
2700
pair. 6
$105
6
2500
pair.0
$75
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $46@$65; ordinary $20
< £$44; springers $18@$60.. Good Cows command
1 air prices and a ready sale.
Store Cattle—But a very few in market. Nearly
1 11 the small Cattle that are in a fair condition are
1 ought up by butchers to slaughter. Very light
:

< all

for Stores.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were
1 akeu direct to the Abattoir to be
slaughtered, cost1 ng, lauded at
yajfls, from 6@6%c l> ft live
1 icight.

Htp

Swine -Fat Hogs—pricos 5%@o%

c

p live welglit.

Chicngol.ivr Stock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Doc. 29.—Hogs—Receipts 13,000 head;
f iiipments 1100 head; market quiet and firm: all
s old; mixed packing at 4 46@4 70;
light at 4 55@
1 70; fancy 4 76; choice
heavy 4 80@5 00.
Cattle—Receipts 3500 head shipments 1200 head;
1 larket brisk and
stronger; Btock scarce, especially
< xports, which are quoted at 6
40@0 00; good to
t hoioe shipping 4
80@G 20; common to fair 3 90
£4 60.
Sheep—Receipts 600 head; shipments 300;market
ctive; natives firmer; common to medium at 4 00®
4 00; good 4 90@6 26.

I

Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset—master.

Ar at New York

00@1 75 each.

uarket and

Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W
Robinson, Jr,
Soh Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Boston.
Sch Mary A Heyer, Crockett, Boston.
Sch Vascello, (Br) McCutnber, Newburyport, to
load for Mayaguez.
Sch Maud & Bessie, (Bi) Harper, St John, NB, for
Gloucester.
Sch Jessie, (Br) Knox, St John, NB, for Salem.
Sch Glide, Hutchinson, Winterport for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, Baltimore-J I

II. 'Much of that sort of news which depeuds less
upon its recognized importance than upon its intermankind.
From morning to morning The
Sun prints a continued story of the lives of real men
and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hate*,
and troubles. This story is more varied and more
interesting than any romance that was ever devised.
ill. Good writing in every column, and freshness,
originality, accuracy, and decorum In the treatment
of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. Tiik Sun’s habit is to s{>eak
out fearlessly about men and
things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blamable in Dem
ocrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organizato true Democratic
tions, but unwavering
principles. The Sun believes that the Government
which the Constitution gives us is a good one to
keep. Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power the efforts of men in the Republican partv to
set up another form of government in place of that
which exists. The year 1881 and the vears immediately following will probably decide this supremely
important contest. The Sun believes that the victory will be with the people as against the Rings for
monopoly, the Rings for plunder, and the Rings for
imperial power.
Our terms are as follows:
For the Daily Sun, a four-page sheet of twentyeight column, the pnee by mail, post paid, is A3
cents a month, or $6.50 a year; or,
including the
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six col
umns, the price is <f£ rents a month, or 99.70 a
year, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also furnished
separately at 91 .‘JO a year, postage paid.
The price of the Weekly Sun, eight pages, fiftysix columns, is 91 a year, postage paid. For clubs of
ten sending 910 we will send an extra copy free.
Address I. W. England.
Publisher of TnE Sun, New York City.
ilec28
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Perry, and Ximena.
EDGARTOWN—The fleet reported sailed 23d all
returned and remain.
In port 27th, schs Elouise, for Boston; America,
and D B Everett, for Portland; E G Knight, for do;
Sardinian, for Salem; Hattie L Curtis, for Boston;
George & Albert, for Plymouth; Frank Herbert, for
Winterport; Trade Wind, for Boston; Tennessee,
for Belfast; Charley Hanley, for Danvers; S J Lindsey. and Susan, for Boston; Moses Eddy, and Mary
Langdon, for do; Empress, for Newcastle; Koamer,
for Boston; Champion, for Lynn; Fannie Mitchell,
lor Providence.
BOSTON—Cld 29th. schs Wyoming, Smith, Jacksonville; Judge Low, Wheeler, Portland; Good Intent, McLean, Eastport.
Cld 29th, barque Josephine, Stahl, Baltimore.
M ACHAIAS—Ar 23d, sch Chalcedony,Thompson,
Portland.

FOREIGN POKT.8.
Melbourne Dec 11th, barque P J Carlton*
Amesbury, Chatham, NB.
Ar at Newschwang Oct 13, brig Cadet, Brown,
Viadivostock.
Ar at Whampoa Nov 13th, barque Annie S Hall,
Nelson, Newchwang.
Sid fm Singapore Nov 20, barque Hiram Emery,
Ar at

Care for the Dead.

Wyman, Boston.

Sid fra Calcutta Dec 28, ship Farrngut, Small,
New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 27tb, ship Aurora, Merriman,
United States

S. S. RICH & SON,

Ar at Bremen 24th inst, ship Coringa, Oibsou,
New York.
ai uauia aov 20, oarque Joshua
Loring, Cook,
Havana.
Ar at Honolulu 12tb iust, barque Mohican, Berry,
New York.
Ar at St Vincent about 5th inst, sch Pride of the
East, Lord. New York.
Sid fm Nuevitas Dec 18, sch Aldine,'Dennison, for

well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
rjlIIE
X w hose
in this line of business

experience

1

New York.
Ar at Havana 23d
York; Josefa, Davis
Sid 23d, sell May

No.

Aldine, Dennison,

METALLIC!

dtp*"Residences 104

CALL and SEE

NOTICES.-

Decker Bros

F.

Notice.

All members of Ancient Brothers Lodge No, 4,
are earnestly requested to be
present Thursday
evening Dec. 30.
The Grand Master will be preseut and business
of the utmost importance to
every member will
come before the
Per order,
meeting,
EMERY C. CHASE, N. G.
WM. W. KEMP, Rec. Sec.
dcc29 sn d2t

Something

Also

29th,

steamer

Franconia,

New York.
Ar at Dublin 28th
len, New York.

inst, sch Susan P Thurlow,

3 Free St.
»ep29

it is reported she will be a total wreck.
Sch George Albert, ashore at Deep Hole, near Sag
Harbor, is not much damaged and may come off.
Crew lauded.
Sch J P Wyman, from Jacksonville, slipped her
anchors at Murray’s Anchorage, Bermuda, 11th
inst, during a heavy gale, and put to sea fQ prevent
going ashore.
Sen Tillie E, before reported towed into Ivittery
Point, after striking on Western Sister Ledge, lost
part of forefoot and damaged keel. She will make
temporary repairs and proceed.
St John, NB, Dec 28—Ship Charlotte W White,
Dyer, hence for Liverpool, is 70 davs out and fears
are entertained for her safety.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, ship Sabino, Farmer, Glasgow
(and sailed.)
PENSACOLA—Cld 24tli, barque Florence Peters,
Mountfcrt, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 27tb, sch Mark Pendleton, Gilkey, New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 27tb, ship John Harvey, Stewart, Havre.
Ar 26th, brig Mary E Pennell, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Edw Johnson, McDonald, New York.
Cld 28th, barque Martha A McNeil, Marston. for

Liverpool.

BULL RIVER—Sid
inson, New York.

Carolina.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch G M Brainard, Kenuiston, Bluehill; Sarah A Reed, Guptill, Calais;
Mahaska, Merriman, New York.
Cld 28th, sch Frank Norton, Ames, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Geo 8 TarbeU,
Knowles, Boston.
Cld 27th, sch Winnie Lawry, Spear, eastward.
Cld 28th, ship Riverside, Rich, Norfolk.
North

PORTLMP.
dtf

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

Portland.,
St Ate
N E.

1880.

Pair, 1870.
Fair,1877.

Lamson

Corns!

Artist Photographer,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bnnion Solvent.

Opposite Falmonth Hotel,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts. Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
BP-A CURE IS GUARANTEED. AHi
Price as cents.
For sale by nil Druggists.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask fnr Schlntterbeck’a Corn and Wart
Solvent nnd take no other.
nov23

0T Up One Flight Only.

sep21

dtf
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FLOUR

FINANCIAL.
Good

CARD!

decl

Best St.

Louis,

$7.23.

Washburn’s

Superlative.

$9.00.
S.T. SOULE & CO.,
^7 FREE ST.|-

dim

H. N.

Family Flour,

$6.SO.

Mr. Woodbury having been admitted
to the membership of the Boston Stock
Exchange, we are prepared to execute
orders at that Exchange at the same
rates of commission as those charged by
Boston Brokers.
Daily quotations of
the leading stocks are telegraphed ns
and
morning
afternoon, and will be bnlletined at onr office for the benefit of the
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
public.
Corner Middle & Exchange Streets.

PINKHAM,

STOCK BROKER,
50 Exchange Street.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash or
carried on a reasonable margin.
Orders for stocks on Boston nnd
N. Y. stock boards, promptly executed.
Stock privileges obtained on reliable N. V. houses, at lowest rates

We call particular attention to

dec!

our

large

stoc*

of

Patent and St. Lonis Brands of
That

FLOUR,
we are

selling
Gift*.

at Low price*
A full stock of

for

Holiday

Cigars, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, Sauces, &c„
Both Imparted and Domealir.
Line of line Teas, Coffees, and good pure Spices

Icodtf

specialty.

WM. MILLIKEN &

Woodbury&lloulton,
Cor. Middle &

declG

ing Sessions.
At 9 o'clock P. M., an exhibition of
Fancy Skatng in double movements will be *
given by the Attaches of the Rink, with readies.
ttkaiing until 10.30.
Price* a* usual.

EUGENE LAUME, Manager.
eodtmarl

HANSON,

&

194 Middle

Broker,
Street.

Government Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges

Securities,
executed
QcSS

by

wire.
eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DE4LEHS

Government

IN

A T the meeting of the stockholders of the M1LMINING AND MILLING COMPANY
Portland, Me., November 24th. 1880, it was
'oted that tho par value of the shares be
decreased
o two dollars and
fifty cents each, that the number
u shares be increased one
hundred thousand that
I uch increase of one hundred thousand shares he
1 Ilaced In the Treasury of the Company.
Stockholders are requested to surrender their eerificates of stock, for which new certificates for the
ame number of shares will be issued.
dec23&3(>
W. OSCAK ARNOLD,
Sec’y.
leld at

!

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by tha
Ward. Allan, Inman, White Hear and
Anchor
Erne, of
from

T* P.

Ms,

MAINE.
eodtf

BANKING HOUSE
—

OF

For

McGOWAN, Bookseller,

—

IS NEW MT., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOBTOTHE STOCK EXCHANGE.j
Securities bought aud sold strictly oucommission,
nd carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
Ud on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on <leuan l received.
Four per cent, interest allowed on
tally balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock t x-

declSS&Tutjanl

dt

GENUINE

Best

Harnesses,

Latest Styles, Fine Work,1
Stock,
warranted as represented.

'Via. Hennessy & Co., 113 Center St
de<-'22

i|2w

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Irauge.

York.

4'*' UOhIGBEStS MTREET.

land Made Custom

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

summer.

on or

DANK STOCK, AC.

***28

European

Boston and New
jweekly
J ailing
urther particulars call
address

CITY AND TOWN KOMIS,

No. 32

RINK.

Christmas day there will be three sessions of
Holler
Skating,—Forenoon, Afternoon and Evening.
COLLIN*’ PORTLAND BAND
ivill be in attendance at both Afternoon and Even-

eodtf

Banker

SKATING

d2\v

Grand Exhibition.

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Roods.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Ronds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

SAMUEL

a

CO., Grocers,

3S2 I'OMiRKSN STREET.

ROLLER

Exchange Sts.,

25th, barque Halcvon, Dick-

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2Stli,sch Annie R Lewis
Lewis, Guadaloupe.
NORFOLK—Ar 24tb, sch Georgia, Holloway, fm

Block,

USING

Al-

1UE310RANP4.
Ship Nunquam Dormio, before reported ashore at
Murray’s Anchorage. Bermuda, is full of water and
the deck is burstea up. She has been stripped and

choice stock of tiret-clas*

Samuel Thurston,

Kid Glove* cleansed every day, price 10 ct

jy27

Portland,
Ar at San Francisco 28th, ship America,
Blethen,
Liverpool, (Sept 7.)
Cld 28th, ship Tbos M Reed, Work, Liverpool.
Arat Melbourne 28th, barque Albert Russell,
Carver, New York.
Sid fm Passages 13th inst, barque Illie, Dyor, fm

Pianos,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

New.

Exchanges.
from

a

per Pair.
nnv30

BY

’

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

Ostrich Feathers and Tips Dyed,
All the Fashionable Tints to
Pattern.
Also cleansed
and curled to look like new at

Cure Your

ISO Pearl Street.

or

Carriages. Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hearse for Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furo»hed. in short, everything in tho
undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3n>

SPOKEN.
Dec 24, lat 34 20, Ion 66 60, barque J A Wright,
Spear, from Amsterdam for New York.

Special

night.

and

W H Sargent, Long, from New
repg.

©._©.

CASKETS

constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day

Philadelphia.

I.

Exchange Street,

oflmproved patterns, both as to preservation properties and elegance of form aud richness of finish

Sid 23d, and J It Talbot, Crocker, for North of
llatteras.
Ar at Bermuda 21st,
brig Sarah Gilmore, Collins,

SPECIAL

138

where may be found a splendid assortment of
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workmanship of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

inst, brig Havana. Meyer, New
Portland.
McFarland, Montgomery, Pensacola; 24tb, barque Fannie H Loring, Souie, for
Delaware Breakwater; seb Nellie Star, Colby, for
Galveston.
Ar at Matanzas 23d inst,
brig Mary Fink, Darrab,

Cadiz for Boston.
in port 23d. sch
York for Trinidad,

ex-

tends over a long period of years, would
respectfully
vite the attention of the public to the recent euargment and improvement of their warerooms at
n

New York.
Ar at St Jago 15th inst, barque Acacia, Henderson, New York.
Passed Long Cay 10th inst, sch Alta V
Cole, Cofhn. from Port Liberte for New York.

H

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Country Hides at 7V4@8c ® lb; Country Talow 4Vs@5c ^lb.
Calf Skins at 10@13c
lb;Sbeep and Lamb Skins
1

Refinery.
Sch Agricola, Whitmore. Boston, to load for Ells-

worth.

brevity.

Cld at Boston 29th, brig Ysidora Rionda, Miller.
Portland.

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 29.
Amount of stock at, market 2642c Sheep and
Aunbs 6400: Swine 14.130; Western Cattle 2166;
Sastern Ccttl 208
ilch Cows and Northern Cat1 le 286.
Prices of Beef Cattle V 100 lb, lire weight—Ex1 ra quality at 6 87VSs@6 26; first
quality at 6 00@
i 76; second quality at 4 37Vi@4 87 Va: third
quab
I ty
of
coarse
grades
Oxen,Bulls,

4^F^|;2°ipoorest
Brighton Hides 9c

Eastport for Boston.
Sch Albert H Waito, Dodge, Perth Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, New York—coal to Sugar

Sell

§35

@47
@ 47
@31

42

..

NB,

Libby.

Combing.46
Smyrna washed.28
Uunwashed.15 @ 20
Suenos Ayres.18 @38
rtontevideo..
34
ffl 39
English Combing.
...40 @63
Jape Good Hope.30 @33
knstralian

NEWS.

Everybody reads The Sun. Iii theeditious of this
newspaper throughout the year to come everybody
will find:
I. All the world’s nows, so presented that tho
reader will get the greatest amount of Information
with the least, unprofitable expenditure of time and
eyesight. The Sun long ago discovered the golden
mean between redundant fulness and
unsatisfactory

Collins.
In port, schs War Steed, Lyndon, Mott-Haven,

HSF^Tlie funeral service of the late Sarah L.
Hamblen will take place this Thurday afternoon at
2 o’clock, at No. 57 Tyng street.

Rockjlsland. .139
Illinois Central.126%

THE m KOK 1881.

for Portland.
NEW LONDON—Passed Littlo Gull 28tb, barque
Moonbeam, Dunbar, from New York for Liverpool.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 28th, sch White Foam.
Coombs, Port Johnson.
Sid 28th, seb St Elmo, Humphrey, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Caroline Knight, Dyer,
Rockland for New York.
In port, sch Franklin, Grafton, Thomaston for
New Ydrk.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR-Ar 24 th. sch Reno,
Ackley. St John, NB. for New York; Mary G Collins, Belfast for Charleston.
Passed Plum Beach, sch Fanny Pike.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, sch Mary G Collins, Somers, Belfast for Charleston.
Sid, schs Franklin, Mary Augusta, and Mary G

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble IVonae.
I^acen cleansed in a superior manner.

strong.

20=”
6^
40;

Mary Augusta, Arey, Calais.
28th, ship Humboldt, Reynolds, Shanghae;
O’Shanter, Prescott, San Francisco; barque
Yilora H Hopkins, Hopkins, London; Granada,Curtis, Gibara; brig Myrouus, Jarvis, Cette; sobs Mauna Loa, Loring, Richmond; A 11 Perry, Perry, for
Philadelphia; S J Watts, Kelley, Boston.
Sid 28tli, barque Shetland, for Montevideo; brig
Emily T Slieldou.
Passed the Gate 28tli, schs Alta Vela, from Weeliawkeu for Boston; A Richardson, Port Johnson
for Boston; Natlil Holmes, do for Providence; Python, Amboy for New London.
Sid fm Hart Island 28tb, brig Clara M Goodrich,

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.112
$5000 Bangor City 7s, 1899, RL.113%

York Stock and money market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Dec. 29—Evening.—Money markac
loaned 6 per annum and 1-16 per aiem, but became
easy, closing 4@6; prime mercantile paper at 6®
6. Sterling Exchange steady at 480@480% for
long and 482% @483 for short. State bonds active.

19%
@21
@21%
21%

made

MISCELLANEOUS

Cld
Tam

sales at Auction.

New

@12ya

Sid Ilu Delaware Breakwater 27th, sch D A Snow
Ella Frances, and Clio Chillcott.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Luella A Snow, Gregory, Azua 26 nays; Florida. Gilmore, Jacksonville;

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

S100.do 6s. 1899. 99%
$600 Bath City 6s, 1887, R L.102%
Second Board—First Call.
10 Boston St Maine Railroad.146%
75 Eastern Railroad. 37%
Second Call.
26 Eastern Railroad. 37%

@17%

been

MARRIAGE*.

$10,000.do 6s. 1899.109%
$4000 Rockland, Me., City 6s. 1894, R. L..100%
$2000.do 6s, 1895.100%

@11

always

and is to-day without a rival.
GSJP’Slade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

3

55

It has

healthy,

47 Boston St Maine Railroad.146
60 Eastern Railroad. 38
Second Call.
60 Eastern Railroad. 37%
30.do.. 38

10

ear^v” «
1

dull,

I

rve.

157 Commercial street:
.-Corn-, ,-Oats-,
Chicago -—Wheat—.
Time. Jan.
Feb.
Jan
May. Jan. May.

..

i

83.000

..

were

Corn is

by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

....

vg**-

..105
..109
..107
hw
..160
..151
..152
..112
..151
50
.75
109
.110
..116
109

Portland, Dec. 29.®

L’ge Bank....3 25@3 60 Drop
Smai.2 76®3 25 Buck ...
Poilocd.2 25@3 251
Teas.
Haddock.1 75@2 OOlSouohong
26
Hake...
100 @1 25IOolong.
26
| do choice. 30®
Herring,
Shore, ijlbbl. .3 00®4 00IJanan. 30®
Scal’d t»box. 20do choice.
35®
No. 1.
Tiu.
Strait
Mackerel, pbbi.
23
Bay No. 1.
English .23
Bay No. 2..
Char. I. O.. 7
Large 3....
Char.I.X... 9
Shore No. 1
1
Terna, .6 71
No. 2. 6 5l„-1 Coke.6 7i
No. 3
4 00® 5 00 Antimony
l„v_
Swa". 3 00® 4 001 Zinc. 8 00® 9 00
Claw bait...
Tobacca.
j
@
Best brknds.
6
Gunpowder.
3 76® 4 50 Medium_
Blasting
6
Sporting.... 6 00® 7 00 Common.... 35
Hay.
Half lb.
Pres’d t>tonl6 00@18 00 Nat’l Leaf...
80®
Loose.15 00®17 00
Varnish.
Straw. 9 00®12 00 Datuar.1 76i
Coacli. 2 26(
Furniture... If
Flour.
Gram.
Superfine.4 00®4 50,New H.M. Corn,
Sxtra Spring. .6 25@5 60
oar lots
EX Spring—6 25(aC 6o|oid H.M.
«
latent Spring
|Ogts
Wheats.8 75®9 00 Sacked Bran
!
dichigan WinMlds.
ter beat.6 00@6 26 Com, bag lots..
x>w
Grade
Meal,
*■
Michigan....26 5@5 50 Oats,
it. Louis WinBran,
ter fair
6 00®6 25 Mid’ngs,
Vinter good.. 6 25®« 50 Bye,
Vinter best.. .6 76®7 00
Prarisian
Produce.
I Mess Beef.. 9 6(
Purkeys. 16® 17 | EiMess..l0 7{,„.1 ^
1
Jhiczens. 12*15
| Plate.11 50®11 76
I'owl. 10gl3 ! Ez Plate..13 00®12 25
locks.14 | Fresh Beef,
5eg". 28 (30
flindQu
6Vi®9c
jeeso,
Fore Qu..6@6V4®6e
ll@12Vi!
®
; iweet” Jorsey3 76®4 00 Pork—
Norfolk 2 76@8 00
Backs., ,.}9 0O®19 25
(nions, bbl.4 50®5 00, Clear.18 00@18 §5
orate—@160 Mess.17 00®17 60
1 Jruberj ies. P bbl
Ha ns.
10® 1014
MaSne, 4 00@4 50!
Card.
CapeCod,7 60g!iOO,Tub, & ib.9’/8@ 10
found Hogs....G1/2@ 7 Tierces, lb
i)-',
Cheese.
Pall. llVi®llaI
daine.
13@15 Kegs
Vermont.
13gl5
Beans.
i. Y.Faotory
13@lg Pea.2 00®2 10
ikim Cheese.;..6@8
Mediums.1 85® 1 90
Fruit
Yellow Eyes.. 1 87®200
Oranges.
Butter.
3alermos frbx 3 00®4 00 Creamery...,
®33
1alencia^oase $5 G0g$0 Gilt Edge Vermont 32
Choice
IP boz
22@26
Lemons.
Good. 18®20
dcsslna.4 00®4 50 Store. 17®18
“alermos ,^»00@4 50
Apples.
Jfuts.
Sweot Apples.1 50®1 76
11
’eannts—
Sour
125®l 76
Dried Western 4V4® 5
Wilmington. 1 6'
hi
Virginia.1
doEastera.. 4® 5
Tennessee... 12
Sugar.
:

1

..117

of main Cenral.

drain

(Starch.
00

..110
..118

water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to
True & Co.

February.

strong at 36%c cash; 36%c for January; 37% for
February; 41 %c bid for May; 41%c for June. Oats
unsettled and generally higher 30c for cash; 30%c
for January; 30%c for February; 35c asked May.
Rye firm and unchanged. Barley is firmer at 1 07.
Pork active, firmer and higher; new 12 60 for cash;
12 52I*@12 65 for Januarv; 12 72%5'12 76 for
B'ebruary: 12 90512 93% March. Lard unsettled
and generally higher at 8 4558 47 Vi for January;
8 G0@8 6::% for February; 8 72%<g8 76 March.
Bulk Meats stronger; shoulders 4 15; short rib at
6 G5;sbort clear at 6 90.
Receipts—38,000 bbls flour 110,000 bush wheat,
238.000 bush corn,81,000 bush oats,! 9,000 bush,
rye 49,000 bush barley.
Olilpiiluuls-SP.OO© bus hour. 30.000 bush wheat

Daily Domestic Receipts.

-.

Shore

for

By

....

...

CmcAGO. Dec. 29.-Flour nominal. Wheat is
lower.closing stronger.No 2 Red WinChicago Spring 96%c cash; 96% for
January; 97%c bid for February: sales 96@97%e
unsettled and
ter 94c; Nt 2

9

chandise

_

Laundry

@

For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 78 cars miscellaneous mer-

Porgie.

Fish.

25

rUUlLANU, I/CC. .c.

....

Cqd, perqtl.,

1C
10

3s.106

Linseed.
Boiled do....
i,ard.
Iodine.
@4 00 Castor.1 i
Ipecac.1 35@1 60 Neatsfoot.... 8._
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Elaine. 62;
Cal ex. 34@ 40
Paints.
Morphine.4 60@
iP.PuroLcad 7
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 oOlPure Gr’ddo. 7
Cod liver.1 25@1 60|Pure Dry do..
Lemon.3 50@
|Am. Zinc
0(
Olive.1 25@1 75|RochelleYel.. 2%S
Peppt.3 o0@3 50jEng. Ven.Red 2%fi
®8 50|Red Lead.
Wintergreeu.
Potass
nro!
Sice.
m>de. 40@
45|Rico,^ lb.... 6%@ 8
Chlorate. 20@ 25
haleratus.
Iodide.
@2 751 Saleratus, ib6 @7
Quicksilver..
@ 501
«Jait.
Quinine.2 70@2 75 Turk’s Island.
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 60 ip Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 62
Rt. Snake.
30@ 35 Bonaire. 22 6@2 76
Saltpetre. 10@ 16 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00@2 26
Senna.
15@ 25 Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 25g)l 76
Seed. Canary.. 2 00@2 50 Liverpool.
Cardamons .2 60@3 26 Duty paid 1 75@2 12%
Soda, bi-carb.. 3ya@ 7
i Inbond..
1 26®1 62
Gr’nd butter.. 18 P box
Sal.2%@ 3
Sulphur....... 3%@4ya Liy. flue Back. 1 25® 1 76
Sugai Lead... 20@ 22
heeds.
White Wax... 55@ 60 Clover, ft
9
8%ffl
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 Red Top, bag. 2 87@3 00
Vanilla,
H. Grass bu.. 2 87@3 00
bean.12 00@16 00
apices.
Duck.
Cassia, pure 30 @32
1*0.
@36 ICloves.40 @42
1*0.3.
@32
Ginger.10 @12
N* 10.
@23 |Mace .1 00@ 110
008.
@19
iNutmegs.
90® 1 00
Cffizz
rapper. 20® 22

Indigo.1

12%@
6%@

A. & K. It. B. Bonds. 108
Maine Central R. B. Bonds 7’s.114
Leeds & Farmington lt.R.b’ds 100
107
Potland & Ken. K. R. Bonds,100.108
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.106
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st, 6s 103
Portland Water Co., Is.106
“2s. .107

40

50@

05

National Traders’Bank.100_149
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company... 100_106

Nails.

1

@

..

Cask. 3 00 @ 3 10
Naval Sto'-es.
Tar, qpbbl.. 6 25® 5 50
Pitch(C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch.. 6 50@ 6 50
Rosin. 3 60@6 00

tart.

Alcohol

60

First National Bank .100_149
Casco National Bank.100_150
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_110

60
44

4 it a

22%

Bath City Bonds.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107
Calais City Bonds.105
Cumberland Nsttomd-Bank.. 40
Bn
Canal National Bank.100... 158

63

43@

@
@

13
19

~@

State of Maine Bonds.
.114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal .100
Portland City Bonds, aid B. K.110

Sisal.io%@nya sagua.
Drugs and Dyes.
Boiling.

northwestern States via the Northern Pacific
and other
it

13@14

Manilla.
Manilla Bolt

...

Durdan, Dec. 29.—Major Clark and 28 men
surrendered to the Boers at Patchefstrooin after (SB hour’s fighting.
A large force of insurThe Boers
gents are advancing on Utrecht.
have taken Denby at Utrecht. 411
persons reto
the
fusing
join
insurgents have been shot.

syndicate bargain,

jPortoBlco..

ta>

8

The following quotation* of Grain

molasses.

Cordage.
4>lt>.13 @14
Russia.12 @13
Amer’n

8
18
20
22

by Wcodbuky & Moulton, investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.113%..1034a
Gold 4s, 1907.113% 113%
Gold 4%,1891.111%. 111%

30, 1880.

matches.
Star.^gross 2 00@ 2

@1 00
@2 75
@9 00

Corrected

07

..

join Them-

to Montreal
Mary
The

@32

1.5
11
22
7
G
7

Daily Press Stock Cist.

Portland

..

which is proceeding from Gibraltar.
The Boers Shooting All Who Refuse to

Canadian seaports.

@18

17%

Crash.

Heavy.
Medium.
Drills.
Broun, heavy SO.

....

A London cable dispatch says that the footand-mouth disease is
spreading among the
cattle in all the large counties of England.
In Yorkshire, a miner’s meeting will be held
presently, and 20,000 miners will give notice
to the masters with a view to obtaining 10 per
cent advance.

and the Sault St.

-7-8.

...

day.

Opposition

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop Bottoms

n

Z,-*uo

g

Wicking.
Froc kings.

Spruce. 1 25@ 1 75
Laths,
Spruce.... 1 65@ 2 00
Pine.
@2 60

@18

o

Cotton Batting.

Iron.

@18

®8
® «%

(g12%

601b bales, lib rolls.
Warp Yarn.
Twine.

Spruce r’gh
R. O. Hhd.
Pine.26
|50 00
Staves... .26 00@28 001 Shingles,
Copper.
| Cedar ex.. 3 26® 3 75
ing.

16
13

®

tflnukeiM.

25 No. 3.46 00®50 00
25 Shipping..20
23®
2G Spruce.14
24®
00@25 00 Hemlock. ..11
00@12 00 Clapboards,
30 00
00@
Spruce, ex.28
do No. 1.15
18 00
00@17 00
Clear_24
28 00
@14 00

•piY. Sheath-

14
16
tr,

®

Camp, 7f;.
Colored, 19 pair. 2 00
White, 10-4.160

23®

Bronze do...

8%

a

8
®
G
10
15
i2
'd
8
id
10
fa
G
d
5
d

Medium.
Pink and buff.

Rio.12y2@15y2 Light.23 @26
Mid Weight 23 @25
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks
Heavy.25 @28
Mol. City.. 1 90;
Slaughter...33 @36
Sug. City..
Gd.Dam’g’d21 @23
Am. Calf....
Sug. Sawed
90@110
Fine Sugar
Lumber.
Boxshooks
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
50@
Clear Pine,
Heading.
Nos. 1 & 2.G0 00@65 00
Spruce
35in.
Pine.
Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8
Pop’rStavesl 6

~

f

6%

Light.
Bags, good.
Prints, best.

Pilot Sup.... 7 00® 9 00 Common. 214® 2Va
do ex 100
G 00@8 Ou Refined. 2y2@ 3*4
Ship.4 00@6 00 Norway. 414® 61k
Crackers lb
Cast Steel.. .14 @16
100. 25@ 301 German Steel 8 @10
Candles.
Shoe Steel... 4
@
Mould, pft.12@1214 Sheet Iron,
Common.... 5 @ 514
Sperm.25 @30
H. C. 7
Coal—(Retail.)
@ 714
Cumberland ..6 50@7 00 Russia.13y2@14
Acadia.6 00@6 25 Galv. 914@1114
Chestnut.6 00®
Lead.
Franklin.7 25@7 60 Sheet.
@7
Ash.6 00@6 60 Pipe. 6% @ 7
Lehigh.6 00@G 60 Pig.4% @ 6
Coffee.
I .Father.
New York,
Java, pib.... 23@27

who expected the city to be lull of
excitement,
and that the court would be beseiged
by an
eager multitude clamoring for admission, were
sadly disappointed. There has not been the
slightest manifestation of public feeling beyond
a gathering of two hundred persons of the lowest classes on the quay in the
vicinity of the
courts.
Three men were arrested at Clonbun on the
charge of complicity in the murder of Lord
Mountmorris.
The Standard states that further despatch of
troops to Ireland is probable. The Admiralty
request that the War office arrange for the relief of marines in service in Ireland, as detention of so many marines there causes
great inconvenience to the navy.
Dublin. Dec. 29.—Several of the traversers,
including Mr. Parnell, were not present at the
reopening of the proceedings in the State trials
to-day. The law officer of the Crown continued his address, explaining the law
bearing
upon the constitution of any association,
ical or otherwise. He referred to the humble
occupations of most of the traversers, and said
doubtless they found the agitation more profitable. He warmly denounced the agitation as
an intolerable
conspiracy. The intention of
th e Government, he said, in
instituting these
was
to protect the rich and
proceedings
poor
alike from the frightful tyranny that
respected
neither life nor property. The people had been
told not to accept O’Connell dictum that no reform was worth a drop of blood, and a few
days after they were thus advised Ferrick. the
V.
a* Da111m«aI,
In

12%

a

13
11

Medium.

Prices Current.

Corrected for the Press to Dec.

and unchanged; extra at 4 76@5 25; choice
30@6 50. Rye Flour dull at 5 26@5 45 for Superfine. Buckwheat flour quoted at 1 90®2 10.
Corn Meal is weak; Yellow Western 2 60@3 15;
35. Wheat-receipts 98,100 bush;
exports 153,501 bush: feverish and unsettled, closing l(ffiiya higher with very light export and active
speculative business; sales 1,638,000 bush, including 190,000 bush on spot; rejected Spring at 96Vic
in store; No 2 Milwaukee l 16% afloat; ungraded
Red at 1 05@1 17; No 3 do at 113%; No 2 Red at
1 15ys@l 16; No 1 do at 1 23@1 24; Mixed Winter at 1 13y«; ungraded White at 1 12%; No 1 do,
29,000 bush 1 13@1 13% ; steamer do 1 1
Rye
is more active and weak; 24,000 State 97c.
Cora
dull and shade lower; receipts 52,086 bush; exports
24,685bush; sales 292,000 bush, inducting 84,000
bush on the spot ungraded 52y2@66y2c; No 3 at
52@52%c; steamer do at 53c; No 2 nominal at 55
@57c: new Yellow Southern at 53y2@54c; No 2 for
January at 56y2@56%c: February 50yg@57c; do
May 55%c. Oats are about %c bette-; receipts
13,600 bush; sales 102.000 bush; No 3 at 42c; do
White at 42@42y2@43c; No 2 at 43@43y2c; do
White 46@45yac; No I at 43%c; do White at 47c;
Mixed Western 42@43y2c; White do at 43@45c;
White State 40c. including 25,000 bush No 2 January at 42y2@43c: 20,000 do for February 44% @
44% c. ttngnr quiet hut firm; fair to good refining
at 7% 7% ; prime at 7%: refined active and
firm;
standard A at 9@9ygc; powdered at 9% @10: grannlftt.od at.
ia
II..
Iroleum is nominal; United at 04%; crude in bbls
at 6%@7%; refined at 9%. Tnllow is steady at
G@G%. Pork dull; old mess on spot 14 60: February 13 60@13 80; no sales reported. Beef quiet
and steady. I .aril about 10c higher.closing strong
sales 925 tcs prime steam on spot andto arrive 8 86
@8 90;750 for December at 8 85@8 87%; 8250
January 8 86@8 90; 450:) do for February 8 92ya
@9 05; refined for continent closed 9 20. "Butter
is nominal. (Iheese steady with better demand.
Freights to Liverpool dull and heaw—Wheat per
steam G%.
5

10

ns

11
18
30

Ginghams, good.
licking good.

W.

Revolt in Dublin.

®
a

6%

0-8.
6-4.
10-4.

Cambric.

Wholesale -Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 29.
During tile past woek, tlie closing week ol the
year, the markets have been dull. Flour and Grain
have declined, both in our markets and in Europe.
Eggs have advanced 2c and are very scarce. Barbadoes Molasses is quoted at 40@44c. Pratt’s Astral
Oil %c off. Pork Backs and Clear Pork is 60c off,
and Tierce Lard has declined a shade.
The following quotations of American stocks have
been received from London toKlay by cable:
Erie Railway. 49
Erie 2ds. 10514

Little Interest Manifested in the
State Trials.

IlT

36 Inch.

Sateens.

Review of (he

EUROPE.

11
!l

Denims, good.
medium.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

versely.

steady

Brandywine_3

Blenched Cotton.
36 inch.
36 inch.

Corset Jean,.

District Attorney Phelps rested comparaeasy Tuesday night and yesterday morning was somewhat better.
The Canada Guarantee Co. has entered a
suit against the Citizens’ Insurance Co. and
their manager, G. E. Hart, for libellous statements concerning the Guarantee
Company.
The damages are set at $50,000.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company have entered into a contract with the
Adams and Southern express companies, by
which the latter resume the
transportation of
the express business over all that road’s lines.
J. H. Benton was arrestedio Quebec
yesterday for offering for sale one of the D. B.-fSteoe
bonds recently stolen in New York.
Benton
was remanded for three days to await the action of the United States authorities.

_

Open

6%®
7%
4% @ 5%

..

8
8
8

-S

7

Miscellaneous.

tively

Killed by His Wife in Self Defence.
Detroit, Dec. 29.—A murder was commit
ted this morning at Caledonia House near
the Michigan Central depot, its proprietor,
John Ferguson, being shot dead
by his wife
as she alleges and
probably truthfully, while
in fear of her life,
Ferguson being drunk and
threatening her life.

Fears of

Shirting

price.

36 nch.
28 inch.

Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,

The contract for a new steamer for the Old
Colony Steamboat Co., which was awarded to
John Roach & Son, New York, will be signed
today. Work on the new boat, which will
cost nearly $1,000,000, and which will be larger than either the Brunswick
or
Providence,
will begin at once at Chester, Pa.
A despatch from Montreal says that the
Southeastern railroad began yesterday laying
rails across the ice at Hochelega to connect
with the North Shore road.
It is said that the condition of Dr. J. M.
Sims is improving.

The Ennis Go-as-You-Please.
Boston, Dec. 29.—At midnight the score in
the 30 hours go-as-you-please was Fitzgerald,
257 miles; Lacouse, 250; Pegram, 211, Wimot,

THE ATTORNEY

7%(S)
7'4®

bathing.

SPORTING.

Refusing

Sneetings,
width,
Standard, 36 inch.
36 inch.
Heavy,
Medium, 36 inch.
Fine

James Fairfield, an Englishman, committed
Blackwell’s Island the 20th, for disorderly
conduct, died Christmas. The post mortem
showed death resulted from a fracture of the
skull. The police are endeavoring to discover
the manner in which the injury was inflicted
A San Francisco despatch says that an Australian steamer brings the particulars of the
massacre of Captain H. Romer and four of
the crew of his ship, the Sandfly, in the South
Sea Islands, by the natives of Rito.
The savages surprised the crew while the latter were

poorly-clad, have few guns and are
condition to fight. This simplifies the surrender of Sitting Bull, which was rendered somewhat doubtful by Gall’s defiant attitude. It is
now believed he will march
toward this point
without further hesitation, and that final capitulation will take place within the ensuing
week.

are

!Uarhti«.
(By Telograuh.)
Dec. 29—Evening— Flour—Receipts
24,393 bbls; exports 31,663 bbls: without decided
change with moderate export demand, mainly for
low grades, w.th jobbing trade inquiry ;saies
20.000;
No 2 at 2 90fa;; 60; Superfine Western and State at
3 10@3 75:ex;ra do 4 00@4 75;good to choice Western and State 4 80 a6 75; White Wheat Western
"xtrft at 5 00a6 0(6
fancy do at 6 10@7 00. extra Ohio at 4 15@(> 75; extra St. Louis at 4 1. fa;
6 75. patent Minnesota extra at 6 50@7 25; choice
to double extra at 7 30@8 25, including 3800 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 75(§5 25: 2800 bbls No 2 at
2 90^3 50; 1300 bbls Superfine at 3 10®3
75; 1,700 bbls low extra at 4 00@4 35; 4600 bbts Winter
Wheat extra 4 15 ®8 25; 6900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 10@8 25, closing firm.
Southern flour is
Domestic

Brown Cottons.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A fire occurred in the table manufactory of
Brown & Bliss, Cherry street, N. Y., yesterday
morning. The Haines spread raoidly. The
factory was destroyed. The stores adjoining
the building, Nos. 32!) to 334, occupied by variare all owned by
ous manufacturing firms,
Mrs. Ellen Simpson. Loss $100,000; probably
insured.
The funeral of the late Jerome B. Stilson,
journalist, took place in New York yesterday.
The burial services were read by Rev. Dr.
Robert Colyer. Tho remains were taken to
l’icrmonut, N. J., for interment.
to

Surrender of one of Sitting Bull a Chiefs.
Fort Buford, Dec. 29.—Gall, one of the
chiefs under Sitting Bull, who has been occupying a defiant position, after reaching Poplar Creek agency with 2ti lodges, surrendered

—

oy the 4 council

for

New York, Dec. 29.—Edelbert Giro, a
native of Cuba, and dealer in South American
paintings, was arrested to-day on the affidavit
of Jas. H. Verricre of Mamaroueck,
charged
with attempted subornation of perjury. The
complaint alleges that on the loth inst., Giro
offered to pay him 325 if lie would testify in
his favor in a case at the Tombs Court between Giro and Charles L. Blood. The latter
was charged by Giro with
having obtained
from him 32000 in cash and diamonds of value
and 31000 under alleged false pretences. This
charge was dismissed, but subsequently Blood
was arrested on a civil suit
by Giro and is now
in jail.
Giro denies the charge, and
says he
was arrested to prevent his
testifying in the
divorce suit of ex-Senator
Christiancy against
his wife, now pending before
Special Commissioner Horatio King.
Giro was held to
answer in 3500 for examination tiiis afternoon.

Elmira,

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
I
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 30, 2 A.M.)
For New England,
Generally colder and cloudy weather with
light snow, clearing in the southwest portion,
or falling followed
by rising barometer and
northerly to westerly winds.
Cautionary signals continue Ironi Wilming-

snow

Giro Arrested

is said, will therefore ruin Montreal.
The I
I'OMIVIK.
fact that the St. Mary route is between 400
bUBli:Early lt.nsu,
and 500 miles shorter, and is a straight line
Houlton.—<gOC
Maine Central.—g6E
eastward from Brainard, is the {rand thing
Grand Trunk.—®6£
New York and all American ^aboard inFrolillcs, Eastern
.—®GS
terests, backed by
great through United
Grand
Trunk.—@GE
States railway lines centering at Chicago, are
Jacksons.—@6C
The above prices are for car tots of Potatoes; small
combating. A confidential emisstry of these
lots about He hiyher.
powers is said to be now in Ottawa, and money
is no object in securing
the passage of the
syndicate terms and the defeat o! the Sault
Bry Goods Wholesale Market.
St. Mary scheme.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
_

jury.

SOUTH.

HOURS.

ton to

Carolina

and Still Snowing.

METEOROLOGI CAL
INDICATIONS

THE CHRISTIANCY SCANDAL.

—

OF

DBFS* MAKING !
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
.' ippleion’a Block, opp. 313
Uougre.. It.

ftpSldU

J1RS. A. LOWING.

PERILS OF THE SEA.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

PROBABLE LOSS OF THE TARGET.

DONALDI CONCERT COMPANY.

PRESS.
THURSDAY

HORNING, DEC.

80.

The tickets are now

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston A Maine l>epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all

Rescue of

Last

Sunday afternoon when the
blowing very heavy off Richmond’s

run

small schooner

J. Irish.
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
8 »co, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Tbomaston, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wtscasset, Gibbs A Bundle*,
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

we could not learn,
but he has a club-foot,
and is known as a quiet, hard-working man
with a small family resident at Cape Elizabeth.
He had a man with him as crew. After get-

ting aboard the violence of the wind caused
the vessel t > break from her moorings and she

l/ewiston,

CITY AND VICINITY.
TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Waltzing—M. B. Gilbert.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

hereby given.

Notices.
Notice— Williston Church.
Drug Store for Sale.

Wringers—Kendall & Whitney.

Clothes

Oil Paintlngra.
The collection of oil paintings notv on exhibition at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s, No. 18 Exebangn street, tve must say, are the very best
ever exhibited in
ourcity. They will repay
anybody to look at them. In fact, we think
the gentleman who represents them would do
well even by charging an admission fee, but as

they are to be sold by auction, commencing

this day at 10 o’clock, our citizens should
take this golden opportunity before the sale
commences, as there certainly wont be many
left after the first sale. We are assured drat
every painting is an original and that the
frames go with the pictures, and every frame
is made of the very best gold leaf.
A collection of this kind is very rarely seen anywhere.
Carlton Kimball has a lot of nice goods
which he will sell at auction prices in the
morning and afternoon before the auction comde29d2t

mences.

Head

Weekly Death List of Con-

the

was driven seaward like a shot.
It is feared
she could not have weathered the storm, and
bales of hay from her cargo have washed
ashore at the island.
The vessel is owned
by
Mr. Hugb Chisholm of this city, and insured.
Mr. Chisholm is out of town.
The steamers Forest City and John Brooks,

which arrived from Boston Tuesday afternoon
and night report seeing the masts of a vessel
that looked like a brigantine, sticking up
above the water, about a mile and a half north
of York ledges.
It is thought the brigantine
struck the ledge, capsized and filled. It is
said the vessel was painted red and there is
an Eastport
schooner that is the only one
known in this vicinity painted that color.
The steamer Elcanora of the New York line
arrived here yesterday morning. She reports
that when near Nauset light she saw
a
schooner of about fifty tons burden buttorn up
on the beach.
A crowd of people surrounded
her. Her spars and rigging were gone.

The Mirror of the World.
The People’. Spiritual Meeting.

Notice is
Probate

the

bring hay and cabbages from the Island to
Portland, was pulling at her moorings and her
captain determined to go aboard despite the
advice of those on shore. The captain’s name

Gorham,

ADVERTISEMENTS

called

wind was
Island a
Target, used to

sumption, and learn how many die of neglected coughs and colds that Hale’s Honey of
Horehound and Tar would have cured.
Pike’s Toothache drops cure in one minute.

The steamer Lake Winnipeg, Capt. Bernson, arrived at this port from Liverpool, the
18th inst., yesterday morning. She met with

strong head winds but had

a good passage.
female passenger. She reports that on the 18th, in North Channel,
when sixteen miles northwest of
Ratlilin
Island, she took a strong gale, with high seas,
and saw a brigantine to the eastward, with

She

brought one

signals of distress flying.
hertrysails and ran down

The steamer furled
to the vessel, when
the captain said he wished to be taken off with
aa nrs
eoaei was m a sinking condihia
tion. The steamer lowered and manned No. 8
boat, and at 4.30 p. in. took off master and
crew.
The vessel proved to he the “Blink
Bonnie,” Capt. Edward Lightfoot of Liverpool, from Mayport for Londonderry, and coal
laden.
Her crew consisted of Henry LightThe
foot, J. McCurrie and J. Wharton.
master and crew were brought hither.

Capt. Lightfoot reported to H. B. M. Vice
Consul, .Mr. George H. Starr, and told him
that the “Bliuk Bonnie” spraug aleak in the
storm and filled so fast he was compelled to
abandon her.
She was au old vessel bnilt 23
years "ago.
That Swindler.

Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers aud General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10.8.10,

and 11.10 p.m.
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate

Close at 8.16

or

12.30,

m.,

3.00

Way Mails,

Railway—Arrive at 12.20

8.16

a.

via Boeton & Maine
and 8.10 p. m. Close at

and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
in.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
in. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Deer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
it. R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
a. m.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday.—Charles McCarthy, Jr., vs. York
County Savings’ Bank. The plaintiff, a dealer in
clothing, occupies a store in Lewis
ready-made
Block on Middle street, owned by the defendants.
One ni »ht in July last, in the office of Dr. Fisk, a
tenant of the defendants, over the plaintiff’s store,
a washbowl supplied with Sebago water overflowed,

drenched the stock of the plaintiff and damaged it.
as he claims, to the amount of $638.
The plaintiff
claims that the injury occurred by reason of the
of the defendant* in plumbiog the building—in that the overflow pipe attached to the washbowl was insufficient to carry off the water. The
bank paid the water bill and it was
in the
rent. On the
of the accident Dr. Fisk testifies
that he left the faucet shut off and the plug out of
the bottom of the washbowl.
The defendants claim that the plumbing of the
building was sufficient and done in a workmanlike
manner; that the accident was caused by the negligence and carelessness of Dr. Fisk in allowing cork
stoppers from his bitters bottles to escape into the
was e
and obstruct it. On trial.
W. L. Putnam for plff.
W. F. Lunt for deft.

negligence

charged

night

nipe

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

O’Hara, John Haley and JoIntoxication. Fined $3 each and

Wednesday.—John

seph Mitchell.

costs.

Charles Hall.
Intoxication—2d offence.
in county jail.

days

Sixty

Brief Jottings.

yesterday. Mercury 14° at sunneon, 18° at sunset; wind northwest and north.
A pair of broadcloth trowsers lias been stolen
from N. Peterson, Temple street.
To-morrow morning the sun will rise partly
obscured. The greatest obscuration will be at
8.23 a. m. when six-tenths of the sun’s diameter will be bidden by the moon.
The eclipse
will end at 9.17 a. m.
Snow storm

rise, 20°

at

at

Ilev. S. F. Wethcrbee lectured on “Japan”
the Methodist church in Saccarappa Tues-

day evening.
The Rev. A. S. Ladd of Portland will deliver the last lecture in the Methodist course
at Knightvillc, this evening.
Subject, “One
Little Sin.”
The Press has received neat calendars and
lire alarm cards from Mr. Stephen Berry.
The High School Cadets gave an exhibition
unll and
The

night

nance

at

assembly

at

was

a

Congress Hall

last

night.

the Falmouth Hotel last

brilliant affair.

Personal.
J. T. Berry President, C. A. Coombs Superintendent Knox & Lincoln Railroad, Hon.
E. Wilson, Tbomastou, F. B. Torrey, Bath,
and S. D. Leavitt, Eastport, were at the Fal-

mouth, yesterday.
Air. Kimball, railroad agent, is

at

the Preble

and that our business men had better look out
for him. We have since learned that he has
been here and made his mark.
Three weeks ago a young man came to Portland and put up at one of our hotels.
He was
very nice appearing fellow and represented
himself as Mr. Holdeu, travelling for the wellknown firm of J. W. Masury & Son,
York, dealers in paints and varnishes.

New
He

had letters and cards of the firm in his possession and appeared to be all right.
At that
time linseed oil was quoted at 57 cents per gal-

lon, and turpentine 49

50 cents.
Mr. Holden offered to take orders for linseed oil at 52
cents, and turpentine at 35 cents, with no
charge for packages, and freight paid to Portland. Several parties who used these articles
in their business at once bit, and gave ordors.
It then happened, casually, that Mr. Holden
to

of money and would like to have a
the firm cashed. One customer cashed
a draft, it is reported for $125.
Another took
the sharper to a banking-house and endorsed a
It is needless to say
check for $75 for him.
the drafts were returned by the parties who
did not know Mr. Holden.
was eut

on

Entertainment at the Second Parish.
There was a large gathering at the Second
Parish vestry last evening, considering the inThe first hour was
clemency of the weather.
devoted to social reception, including the exhibition of fine stereoscopic views.
The general exercises were opened with prayer by
Rev. Mr. Dickinson followed by the rendering
of “Now the Days,” by Messrs. Pratt and
Stockbridge and the Misses Kennard and
Hill. Mrs. Susie Cole then read “The Angels
of Buena Vista.” “Song of Birds of Summer’
was then sung by Miss Hill.
Mr. H. W. Bryant followed with a reading entitled “The
death of the Old Squire.” Mr. Dickinson then
favored the audience with an interesting and
instructing talk upon coal, ilustratiug the subwith the blackboard and the various coals
and some of its products. “0 Swallow, Happy
The
Swallow,” was rendered by Miss Hill.
Misses Kennard and Hill then sang a duet.
Mr. Bryant road an amusingjlrish story. Prof.

ject

A. Crosby Wright cf Boston followed with
“Katie Strang.” “The Drum Call” was recited by Mrs. Cole and the exercises closed with
the “Spinning Song” by Miss Kennard.
Several were encored.
Miss Martin and Mrs.
Dickinson presided at the piano.
The exercises were instructive and
audience was well pleased.

interesting and

the

Odd Fellows Elections.
United Lodge of this city held its -iuios
annual election last night and elected the following officers:
Noble Grand—Oscar R. Sturdivant.
Vice Grand—George E. Davis.
Secretary—Charles Prince.
Treasurer—John C. Merrill.
Trustees—Freedom Nash, Henry P. Cox,
Joshua Davis.
Agent—Isaac F. Clark.
At a regular meeting of Cumming Encampment, I. O. O. F., Saccarappa, held on

Tuesday evening the following officers

wore

elected for the ensuing term:
C. P.—John Weaves.
H P.—Geo. H. Winslow.
S. W.—A. F. Warren.
J. W.—F. A. Bettes.
Scribe—W. V. Harmon.
Treasurer—S. H. Skillings.

Mr. J. Cramp of the Dominion line, is stopping at the Falmouth.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune says Senator Blaine is preparing
for a European tour of eight months, leaving
this country in Alarch and returning next November. He would go in February if it were
not for the close vote in the Senate after
March 3. An apparently authentic statement
is to the effect that Air. Blaine will join his

friend, the Hon. William Walter Phelps, in
Air.
Rome as early in the spring as possible.
Phelps is now in Italy, and it is known that he
has been expecting Air. Blaine and another
friend to join him in the spring.
Hon. J. H. Drummond attended the banquet
given by the Grand Lodge of the Alasonic
Order in Boston,

Tuesday.

Railroad Meetings.
The directors of the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company held a meeting
in this city yesterday and voted to declare a
semi-annual dividend of three per cent, payable January loth to the stockholders of record
December 31st.
The directors of the Alaiue Central Railroad
Compauy held their usualjmonthly meeting
yesterday at the office of the corporation or
West Commercial street.
Only routine busi
transacted.
The officers of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad
Company held a meeting of conference witl
Mr. Eggleston of Boston, Alanager of th<
American Express Company, in this cityj yes

ness was

reference t°

lreight changes.

who alone is worth payinj
the admission to hoar; the great violinist, Mr

Leopold Lichtenberg,

the soloist formerlj
witli Theodore Thomas’ orchestra; Miss Emm;
the
celebrated soprano; Miss Luc;
Donaldi,
Violente, the eminent pianist from Stcinwa;
Hall, New York, where she has met with grea
success.

COBWEBS.

The tickets are selling well for the perform
aucesof “Cobwebs” by the Riclimond-Blood

good burlesque company, which will como of
at New Portland Theatre Friday and Satur
day evenings.
HENSCHEL-ADAMOWSKI.

Such a great combinatiou as will appear a
City Hall Jan. 7tli, is rarely heard in Portland
Henschel is an artist of world'wide
Adamowski is a violinist of European
rity. Miss Bailey possesses a beautiful,
cultivated voice, and Sherwood is a
virtuoso. The tickets are ready at

a

wide-spread

reputation

for

excel-

Balls.
There has been a large sale of tickets for the
Blues’ball, which will come off at City Hall
this evening
Chandler’s Band will furnish
the music.

night tlie St. James Baud will
give their first grand assembly at Army ami

Navy

Hall. Collins’ orchestra will furnish the
music and the young men should receive a liberal patronage.
It is sufficient to mention the fact that the
next assembly given by the Portland Fraternity will take place at City Hall to-morrow night
to ensure a full house.
Maine Marine Engineers.
The Maine Marine Engineers’ Association.
No. 7, held their annual election of officers on

highlj
pianc
Stock

bridge’s.

NOTES.

Marie lloze made a great hit as Aida at Cincinnati Monday night.
The New York Tribune, speaking of Mary
Anderson’s Bianca in “Fazio,” says:
“Miss
Anderson’s first performance of it here, in the
season of 1S77, was experimental and fruitless.
It had neither depth nor symmetry.
A year
later she played it here again, and showed a
marked growth in design, and infused into it
a fine fire of passion.
Last night her work
was stronger and more skillful than ever.”
Mr. J. K. Emmet came out Monday night at
Haverly’s Theatre, Brooklyn, in “Fritz in Ire-

land.”

“The Black Venus” is to follow
Humpty
Dnmpty” at Niblo's Garden.
A London despatch says Edwin Booth appealed at the Princess Theatre Monday night
as Bertuccio in the “Fool’s
Revenge.” His
performance was received with enthusiastic
applause by a brilliant audience.
Rev. Arthur Mitchell says of the “Mirror of
the World,” to be exhibited at Plymouth
church to-night: “I take unusual pleasure in
saying that I regard the exhibition given by
Wilson & Farlan’s Mirror of the World as of
great interest, very pleasing, and at the same
time highly instructive. I can testify to the
great accuracy of the views, as very many of
them in Europe and the Holy Land and Egypt
I have my-elf seen.
Our Sunday school
children wore delighted with the exhibition,
wsrc
and it was easy to sea that t.h« ma
-n«»io as milch pieased as the children.”

STATE NEWS.

Jonas Look, son of Chas. Look of North Jay,
missing Sunday morning and search was
made, when he was found under his uncle’s
saw and grist mill, with a
gash on the back of
his head, a bruise on his eye and neck, drenchand
of
both
wet,
feet
ing
frozen. It seems
parts
he left home at 0.30 o’clock Saturday evening
to go half a mile across lots to his
uncle’s, and
in so doing passed through the mill, where he
off
one
of
the
timbers
and
fell four or
slipped
five feet to the rocks and water below.
was

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Dr. Alplieus F.
Bucksport, died
years.

as follows:
President—Edwin B. Clapper.
Vice President—Wm. K. Ithodes.
Treasurer—David B. Johnson.
Secretary—Thomas B. Merrill.
Conductor—Henry W. Lindsey.
Sentinel—Frank D. How.
Prustees—George Cushing, Jamos II. Merritt, Edwin B. Clapper.
James Brown was elected a delegate to attend the annual meeting of the National Association of Marine Engineers to be holden in
St. Louis the second Tuesday in
Janury. The
association has made a
rapid advance in

strength during the past year.
here numbers

fifty

The branch

men.

Portland

Fraternity.

The annual holiday supper to the beneficiaries of the Portland Fraternity, will be
given
this evening in the society’s hall.
All who
feel an interest in the institution are
cordially
invited to be present.
Those from whom arti'
tables have been solicited
please leave them at the rooms before

Iclesforthe

will
two

Page, a prominent citizen
Tuesday at the age of

of
55

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Sheriff Stevens has appointed the followingdeputies: Asher H. Barton, Benton; Joseph
Siphers, Gardiner; Geo. H. liamsell, North
Vassalboro; Win. S. Snow, Litchfield Corner;
Sumner Soule, Wintlirop; Chas. H. Severyj
Mount Vernon; Augustus F. Smart,5Vienna;F.
O. Brainard, China; Frank Percival, Week’s
Mills, China; Wm. T. Turner, Augusta; Geo.
H. Matthews, Waterville; Simeon B. Leonard,
Hallowell; Sewall J. Hawes, Readfield; Jas.
Tibbetts, Belgrade; John M. Jewell, Clinton,
Deputy Sheriff and Jailor; Henry Sewall, Augusta, Deputy Sheriff and Messenger to Courts.

The following additional solutions have been
received:
Augusta, Dec. 28.
Mr. Editor:—Your Brownfield correspondent gives, in this morning’s Press, 898.40
and 8201.G0 respectively us the amount of interest and amount to be endorsed on note. I
think if ho had made the amounts 895.45 and
8204.55 he would have been more nearly correct
At his figure of §98.40 the rate of interest (or
more correctly of discount) would be 12.37 per
cent, instead of 12 per cent, as is the problem.
R.

OXFORD COUNTY.

“E. C. It.” sends the

following

uote and

A. & P. B. Young of Hiram will cut and
put into the Saco this winter J,000,000 feet of
hemlock and spruco timber.
J. Winslow Jones will erect a corn canning
shop at Hiram Bridge the coming year, provided *>00 acres of corn can be obtained.

en-

$1,000.
Portland, Me., Jan. 1, 1875.
One year after date 1 promise to pay to the order
of “B,” One Thousand Dollars, at office of “B.”

Value received.
No. 1.
Due

Jau. 1, 1870.

“A.”

Twenty Dollars.
January 1, 1875, received

Tuesday Harry Donnelly, a six year old
Bangor boy, was sliding backward on a sled in
the rear of his father’s house, holding in his

“B.”
within note

hand a pointed instrument about two feet long
and called in foundries a “vent wire;” in attempting to make his sled go a little faster,
the boy in some way dropped the wire in such
a manner that the
point pierced the lower
part of his back on the right side and came out
on the
right side of the abdomen, the wire
passing entirely through and impaling the
body. The wire, which was quile rusty, was
extracted by the plucky boy himself. The two
openings of the wound were found to be 11
inches ap.irt.
A physician was called, but
gave it as bis opinion that the wire had passed
through the liver and that his services could
avail but little. Late Tuesday evening the
boy
was still alive.

on the
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars, also Twenty-One
and Sixty-One-Hundredths Dollars as advance interest as cash January 1, 1876.

[Statement,

Jan.

1, 1876.]

Note.$1,000.00
Endorsed.$180.00

Interest. 21.00
Balance...

•••

duo January 1, 1876, from “A” to “B.”
Paid January 1, 1876.

201.00

$708.40
“B.-’

and adds:
I send yon herewith note which I think
solves the problem, and to prove give the following: Allow “B” to endorse interest of $120
as interest to January 1, 187G.
Then endorse
payment of $180, being balance of $300 after
interest, and as note carries its interest in advance, of course the payment of 8180 is entitled to same which is endorsed as $21.00 and
goes as a payment against the face of the note,
making the whole amount of endorsement
$201.60 as cash January 1, 187G.

SAGADAHOC

21.60

Sheriff Ballou has appointed the
following
Patrick K. Millay, Bowdoiuham;
Seth H. Leonard, Bowdoin; Chas. H. Small,
Topsham; Chas. H. Hodges, Richmond.
The public are cautioned to ask for Dr.
Bull’s Cough Svrup, aud take no other. Price
25 cents.

201.60

PROBATE
Extntcn

Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland, on the
Tuesday of December, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons into,
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Suite
Press, and Eastern Argus, naners nrlnteu at.
iana aioresaid, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be hoard
thereon, and object if
a

they
EDWIN W. BLAKE,
of Edwin P. Blake,
Account presented for
Guardian.

Fill

WATCHES.

sexes

Special
given to fitting pupils for
the High School, private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ETTA A. Fll.CS,
aul4 eodit
No, 4;j Known Street.

French and

RETAIL TRADE
OF

JEWELRY,

German,
Street.
dtf

SILVERWARE,

Given to private pupils by tlie subscriber.

CLOCKS,

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

dtf

SPECTACLES,
«fco.

dfeo.,

The Hatter,
Street,

HAT.
W,Th, then—eodtf

SIGN OF THE GOLD

A RT PHOTOGRAPHY

FRANK A. MORGAN, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for allowance out 6f Personal
Estate, presented by Susan A. Morgan, widow of said deceased.
JAMES FOSS, late of Standish, deceased.
Will
aud petition for the probate thereof
presented by
Stephen H. Cousins, the Executor therein named.
MARY W. EASTMAN, late of Gorham, deceased.
F irst and Final Account presented for allowance
by
John A. Waterman, Executor.
ROBERT MESERVE, late of Gorham, deoeased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by George B. Emery, the Executor therein named.
Also First and Final Account presented for allowance by Daniel C.
Libby, Guardian.
DANIEL MOULTON, late of
Scarborough, deceased. Petition that Charles F.
Libby, of Portland,

by President Little of the trustees, Rev. J. H.
Stone of Sanford, lion. Andrew Hawes ol
Stroudwater, and by Messrs. O. B. Chadbourne
and Thomas F. Donahue of the Board of Trns
tees.
Accident.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. C. G. Robinson
was crossing
the railroad track on Commercial street in a pung filled with boxes, when
the pung caught on the rails and the horse

or some

other suitable person,

may

be

appointed

Administrator with tbe Will annexed, presented bv

Joseph

T. Morse.

EVERETT DOWNS, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Eliza E. Downs, widow of said de-

started to run.
Mr. Robinson held him with
such a grip that the horse fell backwards in
some way, breaking both
shafts of the pung
and scattering the boxes in a lively manner.

ceased.

Fatal Accident.
Albert W. Clem (sou of H. D. Clem former
manager of the Western Union Co. in this
city) a brakeman on the Pennsylvania railroad, was struck by a bridge at Princeton, N.

Mr. Frye’s Letter.
Mr. Editor:—The letter of Mr. Frye in
to-day’s Press is the strongest argument
against removing him from the House where
his experience makes him so necessary to the

j

public business likely to come before that body
for the next year. If he i3 made Senator, who
is to succeed him to tako care of the “Funding
Bill,” the “Revised Tariff Bill,” the “Sugai
Bill,” and other measures of equal importance
which will come before the House? It is noi
likely that they will be settled during the
present short term of Congiess. Is it likely
that any gentleman who would be selected as
Mr. Frye’s successor, however able, would
have the requisite experience and standing te
fill his place in the House upon these meas
ures? I assume that Mr. Frye does not over
state the necessity of his presence in the House
and that his letter is written with a view o
showing this fact alone. But it proves beyond
doubt that the people cannot afford to have
Mr. Frye leavo the post to which he has beet
elected and where ho will be conspicuously
before the country, in order to retire him te
me t>enate, where he can do less good. Mr
Frye has not overstated the necessity ior tin
presence of able men in the House, and al
though it would seem that our own represen
tative and others might look after matters foi
a day or two whilst Mr.
Frye is absent attending to his canvass, which all would concede t<
be proper and decorous for him to do. yet it i;
true that as the House is made up we need Mr
Fryo where he.is. All concede the ability ant
eminent public services of Mr. Hale, an<
thoughtful men will ask themselves the ques
tion again whether the public good does no
require the services of both Mr. Frye and Mr
Hale in Congress.
Commercial Street.
Portlaud, Dec. 21), 1880.

ANDREW J. NICHOLS, late of Capo Elizabeth,
deceased. Will aud uetition for the probate thereof
presented by Mary Elizabeth Nichols, the Executrix
therein named.
AMOS A THURLOW. minor child and heir of
Gyms ihurlow. late of Deeiing, deceased. Petition
for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, tire
sented by Minerva A. Thurlow, Guardian.
ELIZA BURKE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Martin Burke, widower of said deceased.
Also First and Final Account presented for allowance by William H.
Simonton, Administrator.
CARRIE E. ROBERTS, minor child and heir of
Ella C. Roberts, late of Hollis, in the
County of York,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convev
Real Estate, presented by Charles E.
Roberts,
Guardian.
ALEXANDER TAYLOIt, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Mary
F. Tajloi, Administratrix.
HENRY TREFETHEN, late of Portland, deoeased. First Account presented for allowance
by
George Trefethen, Executor.
MEH1TABLE C. MERRILL, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Third aud Final Account presented dor
allowance by diaries Crossman, Administrator.
MARY W. WHITTIER, late of
Gorham, deceased.
Petition that James II. Hamlin of Portland, may
bo appointed Trustee, presented
by Ilattie R. Wlait
ney of Topeka, Kansas.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge,
A true copy of the
original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LxYRRABEE Register.

“SEAL DOLMANS.”
lot of

and evening, and all those wishing to
pews or sittings for the ensuing year, are requested to be present and secure the same by having
their names entered on the pew list and recuive
their envelopes.
Per order

dec30dlt*

FINANCE CQMMITTEJS.

Drug Store For Sale.

SACQUES,

Cannot be

se

finish,

and

Surpassed.

They are sunerior to any in the market, and will
De offered at a very low price.

PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.
Call and examine, and
Seal goods.

see

what I

am

selling

for

Otter Muff's and Boas,
Seal, Chinchilla and Beaver Sets
very

Fur

cheap.

A

new

lot ol

Trimmings

jnst received, at

E. N.

a

low

price.

PERRY,

245 Middle Street.
deci

eodtj&nl

Washington St., Boston,

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana <’igars, Wholesale and Retail.
CIGARN.
ERNESTO
and Middle St.

PONCE,

cor.

and

J
C'lLOTHING

Exchange

Furnishing Goods,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

Men’s, Youth’s & Boy*’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. A F. R.
182 Middle St
FARRINGTON,

Hosiery. Kid Gloves, Lnce*,
CORNETN,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E.
455
St.

PLUMMER,

Congress
(Clapp’s Blk.)
Kid Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
Congress St.

DYE

Wedding
ENGRAVING^
Cards
Stationery.
LOWELL, 513
DAY, JR..

Congress St,

CO., 187 Middle

St

Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Designs
Flowers
FLORINTN,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MOR I ON A
615

and Choice

a

CO.,
Congress St
Domestic, Candies,

Foreign
Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

and

Toys.
CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

Ranges and Ntoves. Nole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

FURNACEN,

and Tlenlers

and

Co.,

Exchange

HOOPER.

Exchange St

CO.,

& Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND A MAR3T0N, 128 Exchange St

GAN

Kerosene Lamps A goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S.
28 Market

BROWN,
Square
F'urniahiug Uood., Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.. 493 Congress St

GENTS’

uuu

ncinn.

Fine goo<ia and low prices.
CiBOCERN.
s

W. L. WILSON & <jo., Exchange & Federal St.
Teas and
Flour.
S.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.

Hour, Fine Teas, and
GROCERIES,
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN &
683

CO.,

Congress St

Jewelry and Unman
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A. BLOC
Store.

Hair

KLINGER, 6^7 Congress St.
Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square

Harness

set up in the best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heating by Steam or not Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Donning
magazine Boiler for steam, and the Hitchiug*’ magazine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State during the past five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work and would be glad to famish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

d3m

oclfi

IMITATION

capes

^ com

ANNUAL GASH SALE
-OF-

MILLINERY
GOODS!
To

New

York

& Wolf Robes

STREET,

PO STL AND.

a

MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps and Furs. Manufacturer
Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUbSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

HATS,
and

pharmacy.
Uomco. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
M. D. 410

SYLVESTER,
Congress St
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 64 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

JEWELRY.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
621
CARTER

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.

Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD &
609
St

WENTWORTH,

JE

CO.,

Small wares aud

OWEN,

CO.,

Congress

Tailor.
A Fine Assortment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.

MERCHANT
STAMPING.

tailor,

a

Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
STAMPED GOODS. Merchant
AUG. S. FKRNALD, 237 Middle St
NOVELTIES IN
Millinery.
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
No. 4 Elm St

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

Kr\SI\OTON OR

fancy goods,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real I
MRS. J.
Cor.
and
&

I

Congress
Millinery
UIKKnn.

DRYDEN,
ILLINERY and
A. E.

Dress Reform
507 1-2
E.

Congress

St.

eodtf

MARKS,

Book, Card, and job Piter,
111

Exchange,

Job Printing

Orders by mail

or

in person

a

Me.

Br

Good*,
a..aa

Congress

St.

Building.

Glass

to.

a

l&re assortment of

FANCY_GOODS.

FRANK B. CLARK,
515
del7

Congress

St.
dtUlja22

NOTICE.

The best make.

PAPER

PIANOS;
&Son. Ed McO&meron

A Maine Piano Co.'s
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

Pianos.

To reduce our stock we will sell
this week at ruluous prices.
Call and examine.

of best makes.

Orgnas
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

STUBBS BROS.,

Organ*.
Agems
for Select Stock of Fine Instruments.
PIANOS
W. M. FUR BUSH A SON, 436 Congress St
No. 16 Temple Street.
dec28
eodlw
All kinds Frames
Frame JHf’y.
Fine Gold Frames
to order.
PICTURE
Specialty.
R. II.
37
Street.
General

a

promptly attended

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
GOLD PENS & PENCILS.

Eyes in Great

0. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
HANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 661 Congress St
Chickering & Sons, Linderman

and

Specialty.

STATIONERY,

MUSIC

and

Exchange St., Portland,

BOOKS,

And

STOCKBRIDGE,
Exchange
& music BOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
Goods.

Printers’

402

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Millinery;
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,

WM. M.

w

CHRISTMAS COOK

Casco Sts

Rooms, MUSIC, IHu«ic
Books, Strings, musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C.
166
St

FAIRWEATHER,

octlG

BARNES,

dl

dec2f>

Aces.

UNinnAinvinvr

All materialN for Art IVeedie Work, in
great variety.

CAPEN & CONNOR,
438 Congress
Street.

239 Middle St

GLOVES, JLaces,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE &
607 & 609

dtjanl

cy Feathers, Illuminated Ribbons, Gold
and Jetted Laces, Fancy Plushes and
Velvets, Surrali Silk and Satins, Ac.,
Ac. Choice Flowers for Evening Wear,
Irridescent Gold and Jet Ornaments.
The public are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Congress

tVELRY. Watches. Clocks, Milvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches, Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.

McDonald, JEWELRY,

Fine

M&ss.

eodtf

Manufr*. and dealers in
Wholesale and Retail.
&
163 & 166
St.

FURS.

for
and
is McDonald’s Water Heater.
It is a home in\ tntion and
home manufacture, not one cent’s worth of labor
I challenge
oetng spent on it outside of this city.
Any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water heat can best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as I will tell tnera, 1 will remove it at my own expense.
Hi 3i e is no need of
going to New York for heaters, u : to Montreal
tor experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, ana 1 myself will not take the second
I trust that my
place to any man setting them.
fellow citizens will not take “Bosh” for truth and
and
be
induced
to
inferior
articles befacts,
buy
cause far-fetched.
I refer the public to the followare
“Hot
who
Water
ing parties
using my
System:’
John Main,
Wm. Mundv,
Wm. E.
Morton*
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Orm Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

W

NOS. 17 A' 19 UNION STREET.

197 middle Street.
dec28

Close the Season.
THE BEST HEATING APPiL HARNESS Leather,
Goods marked down to the lowest
CHAS. J. WALKER
Middle
CO.,
Bargains in Bearer and Felt
RATUS YET,
Special Fine,
[ats and Bonnets, Ostrich Flames, FanHATS
Goods. Buffalo
specialty Prices,
Stores
Green-houses
Dwellings,

/kTrnrv wmrwN

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

the abo?

HATTER,

GROCERIES*

_

dtf

THE

Fine Teas, uotfees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 236 Middle

ciosea next

Saturday
for the purpose of taking stock, and
these goods must be sold before that

n noicNuc

I
\X

sell all of

COE

St.

Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EATON A
123

will be included in this sale.

istf

in

Before takiDg stock we shall
goods at cost.

Unholstery.
Fine. Medium and Common Goods,
FURNITURE
PORTLAND FURNITURE
40

seekers.
Vases, Japanese Goods, Toilet Articles,
Dolls, Cradles, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs,
Worsted Goods, Gloves, Pictures, and
something in nearly every department
unr store win oe

Calling

and

and Fine
WILLIAM S.

GOODN, Toys, Games, Bird
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS
A

ofbargain

oct23

HEATING and VENTILATION,

AND
CAPS
AT
COST.

St.

HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.

J. A. MERRILL &

OF—

BAGS,
HATS,

Goods. Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.
247 Middle

tlie rush
of the past three
weeks many articles *
have been broken or
damaged. We propose to sell all
such goods this
week and have
made prices
which will
attract the
attention

227 FEDERAL

—ENGINEERS

TRUNKS,

DRY

dtf

k.

W. H. PE1ELL & CO.,

GLOVES

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street
Goods, Fancy Goods, Nilks, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls. Ac,
RINKS BROS, 241 A 243 Middle St.

During

Celebrated Concord Hnrnrita

ROBES,
FURS,

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,

Damaged

the

NOW
YOU
CAN
BUY

_569

Goods.

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agents for

DRY MILLETT A

dec22

Street, Portland

Plum

GOODS, Nilks, Natins, Velvets
DRY
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS., 488 A 490 Congress St.
GOODN, Nilks, Nhawls, Dress
Goods, Woolens, Linens, Ac.

HARDWARE,
T. L.

To close the balance of our Ladies’ Fall and Winter Suits, we
have made a great reduction in
prices. Among Ihe suits offered
at this sale are Brown, Blue and
Black
Flannel Suits, Garnet,
Black, Brown and Blue Cashmere
Nuits, Blue, Bronze and Black
Sliooda
Cloth Suits,
Handkerchief Suits, Ladies’ Cloth Suits,
Billiard Cloth Suits, Black and
Colored Brocade Satin Suits.
As our Stock is not large an early inspection will be for the interest of any desiring a good stylish
suit at a very low price.

H0R8E and CARRIAGE MART,

J
(CROCKERY,

230 Middle Street.

oc3dt

AUCTIONEERS,

CORNETN.

M. G. PALMER

ALLEB

W.

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

to

C1LOT1UNG,

Dongola

0.

ol Furniture anil General Merobrncommencing at 10 o’clock a. m

Saturday,

Confections,

Men’s Boys’ and Childdren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

dec28

Congress St.

LX V.

P.

■

IS Exchange HI.

Consignments solicited.

of Gold Boot

f

SUIT SALE. Owen, Moore & Co.

492 and 494

HA I

Regular Bale

Gow, 506 Congress Street
Makers
and Upholsterers,

CABINET

time.

dec28

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

FANCY & PLAIN SLIPPERS.

2Uth.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

Ynnr /liffl/*n1t an/1 frmih.

fitted.

successor

full 8took from the Custom House
yesterday. Also an immense stock of
Ladies’ and Gents’

criticise

d3t

nroperly
Sign
IB\ INu j. bhQWN. 421 Congress St

and Fine

A

205

1

I. F. IX)RD.
J
C'lANDIEN
Allen

OVERSHOES

citizens to

dec28

Boot*

CANADIAN

our

F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.

and Shoe*: Fine and'MeAinm Goods at
low prices.
J. II. WETHERELL & co.
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle fei.

FINE

SEAL DOLMANS,

GOOD paying Drug Store in the heart of the
City of Boston. Cheap, Rare Chance. Price
$3,500 cash. No brokers. Address
*‘DBUG«,” care HORACE DODD,
decoOJCt

eodtf

requests

from sketches taken from nature.
GSP’On exhibition Wednesday, Dec.

BOOTS)

MAINE.

dec25

—AND—

prepared to furnish and

secure

PORTLAND,

Day.

A Blank Book*.

BUTLER,

These garments have just been made up from
lected skins by the best New York mak-

earnestly

FBANK B. CLARK, Coegress St.
au«l Shoe*, Fine Cnntoui W*rk,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY* Co., 222 Middle St.
L- HIIAKU.

NEWARK BOOTH.
Q^~Boots to measure for Gents ond
Ladies. Fit and Sendee Warranted.

We are
manner and

annual renting of pews in Williston
Clitirch,
THEThomas
Street, will take place at the church,
this afternoon

Congress St„

Knrh

The pictures are original works by eminent
European, Boston, New Yora and Philadelphia artists, and were nearly all painted the past season

Stnueuvry
BOOKS.
Clark’s Circulating Library.

lesouav

“SEAL SACQUES”

style

Congress St.

JK.,

m.

JOHNSON having opened the entire balof this year’s importations from abroad,

dise every

a

the only Dongolas in the State.
We have also the exclusive sale of
BURT’S BOOTS, and the best

FINE SEAL

watches, Fine
American
•lewelry Silverware, Clock*, Ac.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle

The Careful Prepara.
tion of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
Specialty.
E. DANA
680

Also another largo lot of

CHARLES WILSON, late of Freeport, deceased.
allowance by Samuel

HENltiT I. WARREN, late of
Pownal, deceased.
Fourth Account presented for allowance
by Moses
Plummer, and David J. Lawreueo, Executors.

509

mid J p.

ance

most
them.

». O.

Square

CO.,
Square
; chemical*,
Toilet
Articles
Ac.
Imported Perfumes, Soaps,
FRED T. MEANER & CO.. 473 Congress St

WENTWORTH.

MERRY,

a new

TOOLS, HOL'MK
AC-RICUIjTUKAI,
Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulbs, Ac,
22 Market
WM. 0. SAWYER &

Acts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Apothecaries*;
W. W. WHIPPLE &
21 Market

A

received,

MR.

n. u.

Na tearoom

ARTISTS’

Marked down 20 per cent, to close the
stock. All other heavy goods marked
down in the same proportion.

Just

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
25T“Purties not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
moner refunded.

MATERIALS),Architect*’Ac
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St

FURS,
GLOVES,
MITTS,
dfec.

ilee-”)

and Saturday, Dec. 80
and 81, and Jan. 1, 1881,

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

Select your Robe from our Large Stock.
Wolf Robes §9.00, and Plush Lined ones
§10.00 to §14.50.
Small Buff. Robes §5.00 to §7.00.
F.xtra Fine Ones §12.00 to §15.50.

middle

Thursday, Friday

1880.

CO..

Exchange

18

Rooms

our

Street, on

street
LAMSON,
Drug*, Paint*,on*,

ATWOOD

AUCTION,
at

place

Apothecaries

ROBES.
ROBES.

237

HOLIDAYS,

Will take

At II

Instruction in Engiisli ami Classical Studies.

j. w.

PORTLAND, ME.,

FOR

Wia receive Pupils ai

Congress

SALES.

SALE

ART

CIRCULAR.

BY

Teacher of

octll

AUCTION

-OF-

begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils
THDof Ditli Term
received at any time during the
attention

043

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

TRADE

First Account presented for
A. Holbrook, Executor.

furAfter supper
supper.
there were Christmas trees, recitations and
music by the boys and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Bent and Miss Young. Addresses were made

a

Clothes

viciuit;

Hopkinsou’s Hall Christma
celebrate the anniversary by a Christ
mas tree and apptopriate exercises. The thre
trees erected in the hall were heartily loaded
with beautiful and in many cases costly pres
ents, which were distributed by Mr. Gilinat
Poindexter in that genial manner and pleas
ant voice so well known to his many friend
and acquaintances.
After gathering the frui
of the trees the company engaged in a nnmbe
of old-fashioned games and all seemed to enjo r
themselves hugely.

night

Sebago, deceased,

allowance by Robie Blake

Gloucester, deceased.
allowance,

Superintendent Farrington

Christmas in Buxton.
of North Berwick and

minor child and heir

late of

JOHN WELLS, late of New
Second and Final Account presented for
by Mosis Plummer, Administrator.

excellent

people
gathered at

MISCELLANEOUS

Block.

term.

see cause.

State Reform School.
Christmas was celebrated at the Reform
School Tuesday evening, and a large company

The

Hereinafter ’Valued.

AT and

Portland, Dec. 29, 1880.
The following is to me a reasonable solution
of tlie interest question:
Amount to be endorsed on note $201 00, provided the holder is an honest man aud unwilling to take any advantage. If he be a very
shrewd man, or more plainly a very mean man,
he will think $180 will be a fair thing
Tbo
amount of interest in the first case $120, in the
last $120 plus 21.GO equal to 141.60.
Where are the H. S. boys?
II. W.

an

Either of the

Third

$708.40
making above balance of note due from A to
B.

present.

NOTICES.

To nil PcmoM Iniereaied in

B has A’s note for.$1000.00
A has B’s note for $180 and interest,
201.60
making

nished

Motley

ers, and for

N E W A D VERTIS EMENT8.

Balance due B. Jan. 1,1870.
$708.40
This shows on the note the entire transaction
as stated in the problem.
Once more. Suppose A pays B $300 to pay
interest and balance to appropriate to his note.
He takes 12 per cent, for Interest and gives his
note to “A” for $180 with interest at 12 per
cent, at the end of the year.
Then

was

In

COUNTY.

deputies:

Note.$1000.00
Endorsement.$180.00
Interest..

•

IWTLAND ACADEMY,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

[Endorsements.]
January 1, 1875, received advance interest on
the within uote to Januarv 1, 1870, of One Hundred

EDUCATIONAL

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Interest Problem.

Tuesday evening,

o’clock.

fame
celeb

J., Monday, and instantly killed.

A Busy Firm.
Messrs. Quinn & Coyle, the celebrated boiler
makers, have been, and are, full of work.
They have just completed a new boiler for the
steam launch Alice, that goes out with the
Atrato Mining Company, that will enable the
launch to make ten knots instead of six. They
are making a twenty-three ton boiler for the
Clara Clarita, an eighteen ton one for the
Myrtle, a large steel boiler for the Rangely
Lake steamer, a lot of twelve boilers for a
Massachusetts pumping company, and one for
the dredge at Baltimore; also a quantity of repair work. The boilers made by this firm have
attained
lence.

follows.
As the end of the Senatorial canvass draws
The friends
near, tho contest waxes hotter.
of each of the principal aspirants are working
and straining every nerve to weaken the other’s force and at the samo time preserve their
own intact.
The fight has centered upon Cumberland
and York counties, principally upon the former.
Mr. ITale’s friends organized here first,
and as a consequence have secured for him a
largo majority of the delegation—in fact aii
hut three from this county are counted as sure
for him. But Mr. Frye and his able captains—
Wakefield of Bath and Wing of Auburn—had
a meeting here yesterday with the friends
of
Sir. Frye. Those pledged to him and some
others also were presout. They claim to have
plogded tome who were counted for Sir. Hale,
hut how true it is can bo learned only at the
caucus. They have made a thorough organization of the county and are bringing every
possible means to bear to make a break in Sir.
Hale’s following. In each town a few trusted
men are busy in getting up a popular demonstration in favor of Sir. Frye.
Every member of the Cumberland delegation, with but one or two exceptions, have received a letter informing him that all the influential men are for Sir. Frye, and if they expect to have any influence they must join.
But, as far as heard from, the bait has been
taken in but one instance, with indications
that he will not bo safely landed.
Public opinion estimates the strength of the
two candidates as about
equal, but therein
public opinion is at fault if the shrewdest
guessers prophecy as truly as tlioy usually do.
For they estimate that Sir. Hale will receive
the nomination with votes to spare, and
they
baso their estimate partly on tho fact that
more than enough to nominate him
have so
unqualifiedly expressed themselves in favor of
Mr. Hale’s election that it will bo
impossible
for Mr. Frye’s friends to
At
change them.
the present stage of the contest it is
virtually
safe to say that Sir. Hale will he elected.

player Levy,

a

io-morrow

House.

torday, in

Yesterday’s Peess spoke of a swindler who
had been deceiving people at West Randolph,
Vt.: and said he would possibly come this way

draft

day as

Stockbridge’

dorsements,

dec27d6t

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

at

fortlie concert to be given by the Donaldi com
pauy at City Hall next Monday evening. Tb
company has among its members the grea
cornet

_

•'
Jellereon’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunsv* icR, B. G. Dennison.
Cnmb. rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlscotia, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, H. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.

NEW

Vessel's Crew by the Lake

Winnipeg-.

out of the city.
Aubnrn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta. F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
B ddeford, F. M. Burnham.

trains that

a

ready

The Senatorshlp.
The Portland correspondent of the Boston
Traveller telegraphed to that journal yester*

to

Pardon Refused.
Leave to withdraw was granted to the pe'i
tioners for the pardon of Charles B. Gilman
of Waterville, by the Executive Council 01

Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen It. Boutelle, widow of the lat
Timothy Boutelle, died in Waterville at th
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Edwiu Noyes
Monday afternoon, at the age of 92 years. Th ;
deceased was a daughter of Judge
Rogers, N
H., was married and came to Waterville ii
1810, and has resided there ever since.

Wringers. Stained

Universal $5.00 each.
“
Eureka
4.00
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, Dec. 20, 1880.dec30d2w
is hereby
the subscriber has been duly
t.rix of the Will of

Notice

given,

That

appointed Exeeu-

JOHN G. TOLFDRD, late of Gorham,
of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upor the estate of
in the

County

said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
ANNA B. TOLFORD, Executrix.
dec30dlaw3wTh*
Gorham, Dec. 21st. 1880.

CrtRISTMASCARDS.

i

Fine Art
593
dec7

Glass.

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute for the leaden sash
lines and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to fill orders.
Can be seen in window of
my store

591

Congress St.

G.
M. BOSWORTH.
decX6
dtf

Particular

Street.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

eodtt

Carriages
wishing
good
ANY
carriages inquire of
dec!8d2w
one

a

Stored.
safe chance to store
J. L. TUKEY,

20 Preble Street.

to

Book

aud

TuThStf

Vessel property for sale.

A

rare

Temple

KNIGHT,

Hardware, Harness Leather
and Horso Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A CO. 116 Exchange St.

SADDLERY

different

Also Guns and Sporting Goods.
SKATES,—twenty-tire
G. L. BAILEY, 48

For Sale.

styles.

Exchange St

chance for in-

vestment.
1-G4 Ship St. John Smith, 2,220 tons.
1-64
J, B. Brown,
1,550
1-32 Barque Isaac Jackson, GIG
1-32
Edmund Phinney, 751
1-32 Brig Josefa,
401
1-32 Sch. Fred Jackson,
202
1-32
Albert H. Waite,
204
The party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sell
all in one lot to close the concern. For further particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wharf.

dec25

Ranges and Furnaces.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 26 Market Square.
Ranges, and Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVES,
STOVES,

Furnaces,
Ranges.
Sole Agents for the ’’Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. A O. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
and

TAILOR.
German,

dtf

Always on hand the be it
French and English Goods.
W. H. KUiLLLNG, 88 Exchange St

and Draper. Fine Goods and
First-class Work a Specialty.
D. E. CORNISH, 246 Middle St.

TAILOR

GAS
J.

Store,

CONGRESS

attention paid

Pamphlet Printing.
jvlO

Free

FIXTURES"
Street, opposite

81)8

Cai'Det

SON,
Exchange St
Caskets, Coffins,
and
for
funerals.
Robes,
every requisite
McKENNA A 'DOUGHEE 424 Congress St

UNDERTAKERS,

KINSMAN,

Kilborn’s

Wood and metallic

Caskets, Cotttns, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
ITNDERTAKERS,
S. S. RICH A
133

Store.
dtf

Clock

maker,
Oliver Gerrish. at
WATCH
64
WM. SENTER &
and

CO.’S,

Dealer* in

WOOD.
Kindling*. MORSE

Exchange Street

Sawed Wood and
A F1CKETT, 16 Plum.

HOLIDAY

GOODS

In Tlxe Shoo Lino.
We have the Finest Assortment
found in the city.

of Slippers to be

Gents' Brocade Opera.
Pat. Lea. Ties.
“
Einb. Cloth Opera.
“
Tamp Gl. opera.
“
Brush Gt. Ties.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes in Dutton
and Buckle, and a Full Line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Fine Boots and Shoes.

Call and examino.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO..
222 middle Street, Corner Union,
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, He.
dee 2 3
dtf

EVERGREEN CEMETEKV.
SUPEBLSTENDENT’S OFFICE, NOV. 13, 1880.

Cemetery
parties having
lots in charge who desire speeial
of
OWNERS
of 1881 should
for the
the
of lots in

and

eare

season
tendent or Trustees at

notify

same

Superin-

once,
special
lots should include dressing, which must be
upon such lots before covered witb snow.
Per order of Trustees.

nolG

as a

eare

of

placed

PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent.
dtf

BATH LOCALS.

POETRY.
A Missed

MEDICAL.

ANNUM,

*

CIRCULAR

TRADE

Annual Mooting for choice of Officers. &c
held at Reception Haj FRIDAY
will be
EVENING next Dec. 31st, at 7Va o'click.
The Directors meet at the samo pace half an
hour previous.
Per order
M. N. rich, Soc’y.
dcc23dtd

liAiLUO

THE

we walked
overhead.
I had never thought of her; we talked;
And I never noticed what we said.

I had never thought of her.
With .June underfoot and

Wednesday, Dec. 28.
More guow and good sleighing.
Mr. Gosse, former oditor of tho Sun, was in
this city yesterday.
The sight of ox teams drawing ship lumber
up Front streot this afternoon was a pleasing

I fell on flowers with my lout’s long feot;
I shocked the solemn old oaks with laughter;
I droned of weather, the way, the wheat;
Her glance said shyly, And what comes after?

Kind counsels dropped from

a

Mr. Wm. Ingalls has sold a lo t of locust
timber to Goss & Sawyer.
The fog horn at Seguin was heard distinctly
in this city this afternoon.
No news received from tho Marcia Greenleaf.
A private dispatch received this morning
states that a ship’s cabin was washed ashore

1—eighteen, crude and ashamed to please;
She—eighteen. riDe, with a lookln -glass?
Tho birds saug love to her in the trees,
And the crickets hissed in the grass.
The white
A

a

bush.

flashed iu many a turn;
on it like a blush;
plover rise from tho fern.

arm

sunbeam broke
I watched

a

have been likely to have been washed
away. Tho owner of the Greenleaf express
confidence that the ship will turn up all right.
Their residences are daily besieged with an
anxious crowd of relatives of those on board
the ship.
A stationary engine for the use of Messrs.

I found not a thing to say—and talked;
I heard her sigh and saw her smile:
She was beside me, and as we walked
I wished it was over all the while!

Thursday night

A Nevada critic, speaking of a harpist,
said)
“We never before knew there was so much
music in a gridiron.”
25 cents is

the

People did not think Benjamin Franklin
as smart as
went oat flying
was

chain lightning when he first
his kite.—Now Orleans Pica-

yune.
A Great Victory
Has been achieved by the ubo of Wyomoke, or
Nerve Food, in combating all nervous maladies, heart affections, broken-down constitutions, etc., etc. Thousands have been cured
that were considered nopeless invalids, and
the most eminent physicians in all schools of
medicine prescribe it regularly iu their daily
practice. Wyomoke is sold by all druggists at
$1.00, $1.50 and $3.00 per bottle. Use no
other nervine.
When Jay Gould sees a railroad that suits
him he buys it, pickles it and puts it away to
skin at his leisure. Philadelphia ChrouicleHerald.

meets

City

Boston capitalists are proposing to take
water from the Androscoggin river for the
purpose of running a cotton mill in Bath.
Hr. Prince is fitting up his office in Hyde
block for immediate occupancy.
Lots of fun and fifty couples at the assembly
last night.
The girl with the blue sash attracted the most attention.
While sliding down hill at the South End a
boy named Adams was struck by another’s sled
and severely wounded, the point of the other
shooter entering his shoulder.
Dr. E. M.
Fuller attended.
The new schooner has difficulty in obtaining
seamen.
_

etc.

His “Pi.”

Utilizing

"That fellow is just like a telescope,” said a
dashing New York girl; “You can draw him
out, see through him, and shut him up again.”

Filling Out a Page by

a

Badly

Column of

Mixed Type.

Wei De

England can boast

Meyer’s

might be trusted to run a country newspaper
in the United States.
In his youth Sir Kichard Phillips edited and

Catarrh

CtTBK.
real

cure

of

octl2

paper at Leicester, England,
called the Herald. One day an article appeared in it headed “Dutch mail,” and added
to it was an announcement that it had ar-

published

TuTh&Sdly

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

M. Thirdfinger was laboriously puffing down
the street this morning, on his way to the gla-

Ddolpb its Si k Co,,

heavy window sash on his hack.
It was cold and raw, and Mr. Thirdfinger was
raw and cold.
“Hello!” sung out an acquaintance with a joke in his eye; “what have you
zier’s, with

STREET,

NEW YORK.

1

now

off

BUSINESS CARDS.

wonderful

CHARLES

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
hat has ever visited this city. He is now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.

sep25

9500.00 REWARD

Care Onaranteed

or

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

©3 33x change
tOSIAH H.. DBCMMOND.
nn25

SAM’L BUDD

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,.MAINE.
93

P. O.

REAL

octlGeod3m

eod3roos

BOSTON LEAD MAMF’G CO.

IN DEERING.
Apply

REAL ES'

WUITC I IT An

Boston Star Brand.
«nilL ft>LnUy Warranted
strictly pure
and unsurpassed by any in the market.

offer for sale in

^
PIPE,
Lead
Pipe.

PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin.
PI.HP8, SOLD£B.

Ulcers, Abscesses,
longstanding. Erysipelas,
Piles, Salt Kbeum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil.
Mrs.
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc.
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure.

Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.
Mrs. Julye Myers,
Ma 1am,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1870, I was taken wi h a -welling in my foot which settled into dry
Gangrene. I was told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsav* d my life. I am 78 years of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Win. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.
Boston, Jan. 26, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer,
ous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to try
your drawing and healingsaive.ana am happy to say
has met with complete success
EDWAKD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Matt.
W. F. Phillips Ac Co., Wholesale Agents,

dly

To Let.
61 Exchange St., chambers

Store No.
St. and

Are.

change

ST&Th&w6m37

on

a

our

part

on

Ex-

FESSENDEN,

j

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should be worn by everyone subject to ltheum a t i s m
Neuralgia,
Nervous Diseases*

his discovery Prof. Edison gave the

To

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the Office
of said Company, on MONDAY, the third day of
January, a. D., 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of choosing seven Directors for the ensumg year, ana ror tue transaction 01 any other business that mav then be legally acted upon.
It. O. CONANT. Sec’y.
decl3
d3w

THE

Cl M BERLIN 1)N ATI ON AL BAN K

PORTLAND, SVIE.

discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect.
The cures performed by bis gifts of Polyfotm be-

the demand up>m his time
and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those wlio knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to bo formed
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his
supervision.
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and
philantrophy of this course.
No higher testimony could be adduced than the
certificate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following:
MENLO PARK. N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORDING
TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Rlieu mat itun, Hradnches. Sciatica,
Gout, Pain in Back nr Side, or wherever pain
exists, whithout abrasion of the skin, Polyform
will give prompt relief.
came so

celebrated and

$1.00

Price

per Bottle.

WM. A.

decll

SOLD BY ALL

The First National Bank of Portland, Me.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held at the Bank, on TUESDAY,
January 11, 1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction
of any other legal business.
WILLI AM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl3dtd
Portland, Dec. 11, 1880.

THE

Portland Daily Press
FOR 1881.

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by linns whose facilities, experieuce anil enterprise have given this Pity
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

BOOTS,

The Portland Daily Press is the largest and best
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater variety than any
journal of its class in the State.

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS

and

by

mail.

CITY.

attention is

paid

DRUGGISTS.

LEGISLATURE,

6mSTu&Th

it will be represented at Augusta by a capable
special correspondent who will furnish full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the State valu-

SCIENCE WINS!

ation, both of which will

Splendid Surgical Operation—Successful
Kenult and

Special

local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled.
Daring the coming
session of the
to

Wonderful Recovery.

devolve

upon the

next

Legislature, as well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render the coming
session one of great interest and importance. As a

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,
Surgical Operation.—The operation of litho(i^moval of stone from the bladder), one of
the most severe and critical operations known to the

tomy

successfully performed on
Tuesday upon Mr. Henry H. Pitts, a merchant of
this city, by Dr. David Kennedy. Several friends of
science of

surgery,

was

the patient witnessed the operation. Mr. Pitts has
suffered several years from this difficulty, but it
was only a week before the operation that he was
made

aware

of tfeo real

of his

cause

complaint.

Maine engaged in trade or commerce.
It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of forami
domestic
while
the
markets,
eign
importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
makes its local market reports of great value. Its
ship news is always full and accurate. In its

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
it

is
stronger than any
daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of the current political topics
of the day is prompt, able and discriminating,
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are
prepared with great care and are notable for their
keen insight and pure and finished literary style.

Pitts has

ter will be of

WANTS.
Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general house work

A

in

a small
Must come well recommended.
American girl prefered.
Call between the hours of
2 and 6 o’clock, No. 164 Brackett St., corner Cush-

family.

dec28tf

Freight Wanted.
Light, now loading
Apply to E. FREEMAN,

Electric

SCHOONER,
Philadelphia.
dec28dlw*

for

117 Commercial St.

Assistant

Bookkeeper
clerk. Highest references. Address “B,”
POSITION
dec28dlw*
Press Office.
or

office

Wanted.
STRONG, healthy American girl to do secon
work and plain sewing. Call between 9 and
a. m., at 17 Deering St.
deo28 d3t*

A
11

waited;

daily journal

A

Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for §7 per year, $3 60 foi six months
or $i .76 for three months, if paid strictly in adThe

vance.

The DAILY PRESS will he furnished
for the Legislative session for $1.50.

is now the largest and host weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms §2 per
year in advance, six months for §1 and three months
for 60 cents.

(^•Specimen Copies

Sent Free.-^H

Bound Brook Route.

mu re Co

SONs

HIGH STREET.

Wanted.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.
PORTLAND,

First Class Salesman to travel. One well posted in the Wholesale Drug Business.
A good
salary will be paid to the right man. Address Box

A

1667, Portland, Me.

ME.

dec24 dlw

Wanted.
CLASS SALESMAN
Maine. Address
FIRST
doc24d6t
P. O. BOX

the State of

for

3039, BOSTON, MASS.

Salesman Wanted to Travel.
of experience and one who can command
may call on
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
declldtf
113 Commercial St.

Trade,

and
the

corner

an

This is
Pro-

or

vision store.
to be

let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Also,
streets. This
Boarding house corner Fore and India for
a
is one ot the best locations in
the city

lodging

Has been occupied by the
present
past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can bo obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deor Sts.
and

victualing

house.
tenant for the

To be Let.
Oa and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex.
change St.
Apply to
IIENKY VEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
mv27

noil

dlb&MJkwlw

FAIRBANKS

two

rooms

suitable for ladies

or

my

Let.

To

number 37 Smith St.,

house,
TENEMENT
eight rooms, rent moderate,
Also tenement of four
new

to

a

rooms
family.
house, seven dollars per month.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

48

desirable
in same

Exchange St.

To Rcut.
very spacious and unusually pleasant chambers No. 253 Middle Street, now occupied by
Swoetsir & Merrill, possession given January 1st.
Apply at the store of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & Co
Dec. 7th. 1880.
dcc7dtf

THE

TO JLET.
WO tonemonts ou High St. Sebago

water aud
Stable for one teneS1MONTON, 304 Com-

11
Gas, Furnaces in cellar.
ment.
to W. H.
Apply
St.

oct27dtf

ROCK CORDIALS,
ROOK and RYE.
A sure euro for Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Consumption. and all diseases of the throat and lungs. The
most acceptable preparation In the market. By adding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
ami family use.

Sold by all druggists.

Fisher & Fairbanks,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS.

TT&S3m

oc2

Oak

the Boston
Battery; its action upion the
mother
and
child will be found very

Piles, Ship

I>BY PIIKE,

now

STEPHEN

BERRY,

IM.ru STREET.

Timber &

Plank,

DECK PLANK.

W

F.

00 'i

C.

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

j

{

Philadelphia

Leu. P:iec

FALL

&

u lia

^w®

6th,

run as

umiia

follows:

LEAVING PORTLAND
in.—For all statious running through to
8wanton, Vt.. connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, ami at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passmnpsic R. R. for Newport
ami TSontreal.
‘.4.43 p. in.—For Fnbjau^ and intermediate
stations.

3T.43

a.

|

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and Intermediate
stations.

6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through lino.
J. HAMILTON. Scp’t.
Portland. Dec. 4, 183
dec4dtf

Chemicals A

Mundrie*.

GENTJAL

MAINE
On

RAILROAD.

after Dec. 19th, 1880,

mid

Trains

Passenger

|

leave

It furevery man or woman In every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which
may, anti should be introin’o
duced
every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weakness, alone or in company.
No one c**a say too
muchi n praise of it, and no one cao .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor
use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General. —It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the alfected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Himl and Brain.- It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lungs, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.
f*'xercise.— It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

aghly,

probably

Portland

For Auburn and l^ewiMtou, at 12.30 and
5.05 n. m. and for Lewiston via Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter. Waterville, Belfast
A Hkow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Cwardiuer, and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p. m.
For Stock land and all stations on Knox & Lincoin R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington.
Phillep*, lI«uiuou(h,
Wiathrop. Kcudlield, Went Waterville,
North Aunod nud Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every

I!

EXERCISE AAD SALESROOM*

night, Sundays included.

Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

301 Middle Street,

one

ax.

m.

con-

u u a

ou

a. in.

m.

in.
a. m.

St. John and Halifax at 12.50

p.

m.

and

1.50

a. m.

17IVSH,
FLOUR,
Rum l ord Falls & Buc&lielU
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO., 69 CoinT St.
H.,A1XjjR.OAD.
Groceries and Provisions.
IjlLOUR,E. C. HEliSEY & CO.. 93 95 Com’l st.
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
1

PAYSON TUGKE1L Sup’t
Portland. Dec 13, 1880.
decl3
dtf

a

Produce, t(Wholesale.”
SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fine A Common
Manfrs.
I71URNITURE
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
J?
ALVAN1ZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 Hi 33 Union st
Ur
4 1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers
Ur KEN SELL, TABOIi & CO., 11 Central Wharf

gARUIT and
HODGDON
JD

&

___

le«gMgPgfggsig«Dd 9

30 a. m.; Buckfield, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
5JL“ For Canton and
Buckiield, leave
Portland 1.80 p. in.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. ra.
for
connections
West
Stage
Sumner, Dixheld,
Byron, Bangley Lakes, etc.
I. WASHBURN, Jb., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880
oc20tf
""

flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf

Grain,
Portland and Worcester Line.
Flour and Provisions.
W. &C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom’
GROCERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
/ TROCER8, Spice Grinders Hi Coffee Roasters
Ur TWITCHELL, CliAMPLLN Hi CO., 175 Com’

chas. McLaughlin & co.. central st.
Grocers.
C'lKROGERS,
SAWYER, FOSS &DEER1NG.1 Centra Whrf
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 163 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER Hi CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Flour and Provisions.
CHURCHILL Hr. MELCHEK, 147 Commercial St

GROCERIES,
4

>

Ur

ROCERS and Dealers iu Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
mui supplies, Agts. Williams
KING Hi DEXTER, 269 Middle St
Belting.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St

£j.

at w„

1.60 <x

i6

commercial

a

LIME,
Mien. Pine and Hard Wood*
RUFUS DEERLNG & CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
of AH Kinds, “Manufr’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DCTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St
LUMBER,
BER. Son. Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. DEERLNG, 210 Commercial St.
LUM
Sou. Pine Timber anil Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., and Com’l s
LUMBER.
Mf’r. ofali kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ol Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
CO.. 332 Commercial St
LUMBER,
RUMEEY, BHtNIE
Doors, minds, Windows Ac,
LUMBER, LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. W1DBER Si BACON. 220 Com’l St.
and Boiler Makers.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
MACHINISTS
Straw <ioods, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middles
MILLINERV,
and Millinery Woods.
MILLINERV
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Cross st
Planters and shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 319 Commercial
OYSTER*.

For

74 & 76 Com’l St
nil kinds
B. F1CKETT &
187
St
Hangings, Books A Stationery
LORLNG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Materials.
J. D. DEX1EE & CO., 480 Congross St.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nat*lifitu, Cowell, Windham, and Bpping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. m.
For IVlaucheater, Concord and points North, at

For

Springvaie, Alfred,

Wat-

River.7.20 a. iu.. 1.25
at 6.45 p. m.
in., and
eave Itochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.:
at Portland
9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
erboro and Saco

(mixed)

(mixed)
Gorham,

For

Returning

arriving

change Stroet.

JGEO. P. WE

0811

W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T,
ocfddt

Snpt-_

$5.50

NEW

T0

YORK,

VII

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Express

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Train loaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

Depots.

J. W.

GEO. P.

PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

WESCOTT. Supt.

oclttdtf

DUNHAM &

SONS, Mfrs,

218 Fore

Was. Water A

Pipe
& SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL WINSLOWVentilating
DTOVI8, Range*, Sink* and Casting*.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
TflACKLE Block* Walvanized ftfoat Trim
JL
ming*. T. LV UGH LIN & SON, Center St.

©

SUWAR

and Grocers’ Sundries.
& CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union

G. W. SIMONTON
TEAS,
and Dealer*.
WARE,
& LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
TIN TENNEYMfg’*
Bag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*,
& 00., 152 Exchange St
THUNKS,G. B. BltOAD
A Tailors’ Trimming*.
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 168, 170 Middle
WOOLENS

Hall,

WINTER Schedule.

WEDNEHLAI
J P. HI.

at

VyHAi'TKKs—weemeai u. a.

Vernon, R. A.

C.,

third

o.,

nrst

Aionuay;

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.
On and after Monday. Nov 8th.,
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. 1>.
S. Ilall, and New Brunswick,
Capt. J. Thompson, will Wave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
and Thursday, at 6
and
p. m., for Eastport
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinstox..
Si
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Men&n, Dieby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,

stations

Stage Routes.
until 4 o’clock p.m.
Freight received
For Circulaxs, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company*8 Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A. K.
STUBBS Agent R. K. Wbari
novBdtf
and

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

Ness

&

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

BOSTON

OLD COLONY KUI
BOLD.
BOSTON TO THIU SOUTH.
Thar. (,..
Nemi-Weehly Line, quick
Rule., Frequent Departure.
received
and
forwarded daily to flt.i.
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Htramera, .ailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to t harle.ton, S. C., WuKhiugion, D. C*. tieorye.
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
In connection with

***»■'-uhuilu

auu

U1UB

ui

IVCil

DUdinK

from any point in New England to Phiiadel^hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mas*
Wm. P. Clyded Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave..
feh*

Managers,
Philadelphia,

Portland, Bangor & Machias
—

IT.

ROCKLAND,

DENBRT, MIL..

MACHIAN.
Arrangement, 1880.

KRIOOE

Wiuter

and

TRIP

PER

WEEK

Ait.

Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief
every month.

5*. K. 3.

ARRANGEMENT

*\AX.L

O2*E

Association—Fourth Wednes-

K,

On and after Friday, Dec. 17th,
the Steamer LEWISTON. Capt.
Charles Deering, will leave Rail.
road Wharf, Portland, every

m

•GSSSSSSBSSSSmm

Friday evening,

at 11.15 o’clock, or
on arPullman express train from Boston, for
Rockland, Cantine, Deer laic, Nedgwick,
Ho. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor,
Millbridge,
Jonenport, and Mncbianport.
Returning, will leave Macniasport every Monday VI orning, a> 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
night

rival of

train and
morning trains for Boston and the
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. No Freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket .ageu Railroad Wharf.
E. GUSHING. General Manager.

early

day in

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED 8COTTISH RITE

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

^Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

Portland, Dec. 10,1880.

Str. Minnehaha
Ob and after 04 T. ‘dial,
will leave the East side of Custorn House Wharf, for Pr.Ua,
Loog, Little nail Great
xfcaawC*' 4’hrbrugue Ielaada:

Street.

Tuesday

month.

in

declCdtf

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE

I.

a.

the

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
Monday evening of each month. Association
third Monday evening of Junuary.

^

|XastrP;

■

third
meets

6.45

A. M.

1.15
for Peaks only.
12.30 r. M.
eturu immediately after each

Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday eveningB; BeaJ
con,on Tiiewlay evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Llgouia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, I). of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star,second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

Rocl8

trip.
dtf

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars’ Halt, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4’/2 Free St. Block
evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of

every

each month.

The favorite Steamer* Foroet
City and John
Brook* will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston,at oo’clockp. m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se---

Bosworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress anil
Casco streets.

evening in

Portland Soptf.tv op \’ATrp*T, Hismnv_At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.

Temperance Hall, Congress

St.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr,,
»l*»

Portland Public

Library

and

Room—City Building. Open and free
a. m.

to 0 p.

to

m.

Reading

all, from

10

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

Saturday.

Ho

on

and

From

Boston, 8 p.
From Pine Street Wharf.
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Philadelphia,
►

—-——-'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and South
bv

connecting lines forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip 813,
Meals and Boom included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Passage Eight Dollars.
*•

d,3ia

?o i*yggungS.,.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and

month.

No. 3

Wednesday

Wharfage.
Long Wharf,

month.

Tuesday evening;

Line.

m.

Juvenile Templars—Per ham Temple, No. 24,
Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

ou

Steamship

lea tbs each Port Every

at

No. 1

dtf

Boston

o’clock.

street.

tienrral Agent.

___*

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420V2 Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,

Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mvatic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society —Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.

muiu MIC CAIICIUW

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Staterooms for sale at D. H.
Middle Street.
S,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kali ana Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
and
^HT-Ticketa
YOUNG
272

each nonth.

Loyal Orange Institution—Washington Lodge
No. 160. Meets Second Monday in the month, at

auu

mid

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet*
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

COMMENCING ~OCT. 17th, 1880.

Notary Public.

DEO. C. CODMAN, Oner No. 184 Middle
Street. Portland.

Mon-

day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House
Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth, Friday Evening
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday iu each

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN V. PROCTER, No. 03 Eichuasr
Nirrrt.

month

cor.

RUFUS
SILVER

Elizabeth.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps Ns>
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum

FILL nud

Mtrsnid.il?*.

Claftit

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

S., Charlottetown,

IV.

next before ev
Town House, Cape

Railroad,

Eastern

n

Eiuipert, Hie., Cnlaia, Hie., Ifanuouih,
HU John, fX. It., Halifax.

on or

Knights of PYTuiAs-Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday In each

Ketchup Ac.

Plated and Britannia Ware.

ery full moon, at Masonic

day in

Photographic

Vinegar,

Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday,

Saccarappa, Cumberland

Went brook
iVIIUm,
and Woodford’*,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
p. in.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with 61 oo»ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union
Worcester, for
New York riaNorwich Fine, and ulf rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
R. (r‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelRaltimore, Wa*bingion, and the
onth and with Boston A Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connect ions made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. XL, and
at GraudTruuk
Transfer. Portland, with trains
oi uranti
rvjix k. u.
Through tickots to all points South and West, at
I'tlfns * Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices aud at

PAPER

Cider,
E. D. PETTENGiLL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,
WOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
Middle & Exchange sts
C. H. BOSWOETH.
RUBBER
Importers and Dealers.
SALT.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
A Dealers,
EMERY
Si FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
SALT. Importer;*
BROK DBS, Stores A
Central Whf
SHIPJ. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4Chandlery.
BROKERS, Cordage. Chandlery and
&
KKLSEN
161
RYAN
Commercial
St
Store*.
SHIP

passage rates and the fullest infer

oc

—FOR

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
1>lce

Relief Association—Third

ID.

Si

freight

STEAMBOAT CO.

—^Portland

Oct. IS,
Trains will leave
at 7 20 a. in.,
and
"*"1.25 p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and
7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

{>.

foT San Francisco

cnation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. ISA KTI.ETT A. CO.,
115 Hiate Htreet, cor. IIroad Hi., BmIou.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO..
31 Exchange St.. Portia*-0.
j<i38dtf

YORK RIGHT.

tSsf?4?5wllS80» Passenger

.v

Oil*,
Supplies.
PERKINS
JOHN
CO.,
PAINTS,
Oils
PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIES, CO., Fore

MASONIC.
Masonic Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

_On and after Monday,

Hardware,
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS Hi CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Shia,
Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GRE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HAT8,
Pressed nay A Htraw by the CarPark St
HAV.
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 Hi 150 Commercial
IRON,
Ac.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Comicil take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
veiling of each month.

O. O. F.
At Odd Ftlloxcs’ Hall. Farrington Block. Congress

1.25 p. in.
For Rochester,

freight

S. 8. Colon. ...Dec. 21 | S.S. Acapulco.Dec. 30
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama * nly,
Jan. 10.

■*-***''

STATED MEETINGS.

rate*.

a*

d&wtf

sepl7

m.-

at

Portland.

J. II. CAEBERT, PROPRIETOR,

now

IAIS1I, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
1?
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Whaf
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THuMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St

passengers and

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Reasons Wliy All Shu)U<i Use iiie Ke
actionary Health Lift.

1880.

luuncr uuuco

will

|

ob

below.

vond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A.
Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore Jit Ohio
K. K.,' M. w. Davisor, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte.
Sparfcansburg. Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
ahovt oained agents.
lo.XoHoik and liultnson tnciu*-ng
Berth and Meals, 1st Clas*, # 1>.
2*i Clast
For freight of passage to Norfolk. Baltimore Wash._J«-gtor, or o!-ber information apply to
E. SAMPSON
\genl,
Central Wli r.
?fcotr.

Ageist (3. R. K. of N. J.

December

and

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.

WINTER ARRANGE91BNT'.

Commencing

Zealand

Line.

ENGl.AND AGG8CV,
**—lioMQR.
mh2(>dly

New

Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New
the ICtn, 20th and 30th of each month

carrying
as

Islands,

an

new

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the take aud
through rate.-* given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond auw ail

or

Orug’fa*
PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
J.
DRUGS,
Tha Provincials New England All Sail Line
medicines, Paints and Oils.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
otters
the
re-establishment
of
by
the
Ac.
Paints, Oils,
Night train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and
E. L. STANWuOD & CO., Market st
DRUGS, Chemicals,
every Sund ly (night) between Bo«tou, Portland
Goods, Woolen*, and Fancy Goods.
and 8f. JTohu, Ha lit
and all pares of the
DRV
DEERJLNG, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle Si.
iflariiiiur Provinces*; trains leaving Portland at
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good*
12.40 and 11 15 p,
The latte* making
DRV STOKER BROS. & CO. 64 & 66 Middle St nections with trains for IIon 1ton, Woodtifock,
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
Fori Fairfield uud Caribou.
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
Limited Ticket* for St. John aud HaliGOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
wale
fax
reduced
& CO., 236 & 238 .Middle St
DRV A. LITTLE
Train* arrive in Portland
PawKeuger
€»oo<ts, Woolens and Fancy Good*,
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
DRV
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 169 M.ddie
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40
The day
Fancy Goods
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
IXYIBROIDERIES,Laces,
branch stations aud connectin g roads at 12.45
and 1^.50 p.
The afternoou trains from AuWHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
The
border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
EmERY
gusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p.
Pullman
From
Night
Express train at 1.50

Coffee*, Spices

Car Timber nnd Plow Benmii, Treenail*
Treeunsl Wedge* and Planking Vi edges,
Pine and Hemlock Building I.uuibcr, Box Board*, Shingle* ftc.

Book, Card and Job Printer, B.
NO. 3

I I

Varnishes* A

pleasant
ONE19gentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
dtf
or

Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
PHILLIPS * 00.134 to 133 Miihilw St.

TARUGGISTS,

W.

Let.

The
York

CO

CALIFORNIA,

^:«*ai SioHion direct every
and MA IT KDAV

or

st.

dtf

To

mercial

A Sovereign Cnrelnallfomsof Nervous]
Debility, Broken Down Constitu-j
lions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia, Weaknessof t he Ki dneys, Bladder and;
Urinary Organs, Iinpotencv, Barrenness, Female,
Weakness, Arresting Dosses from the
System, and Kestoring Full Vigor and Man!
hood.
Sold by all Druggists. $1 per bottl e-Sixbottles $5,1
Sen! to Ehiaioa ft kirvlci, Hirtfcrd, Ct., for Circular.
tS^Use Dn. SCOTT’S Liver, Kidney, and Khcu-!
matic PLASTER, Best in the World. Price
25 cents.
I

Sandwich

S

JAPAN, CHINA,

liiftt

SEW

Ceiurut. Cal. A Land Plaster and
llair. C. A. B. MORSE & 00., 5 Com 1 Whf

Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store.
excellent location for a Fancy Grocery

-•iO

.JOHN HOPRjl S,
WE. I A. WHENCE,

England)
BROOK ROUTE.

]F\AjE*.:E3,
Now York and

cor.

m.

Chestnut streets.
past 12 years by

FOR

aud

IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware

To Let.
Congress
Has been occupied for
STORE
Samuel

Paper Haaging*.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and Upholstery Good*.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
CARRIAGE
Meat*, Fifth and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange aud Middle
and
Famishing Good*.
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
CLOTHING
Manufacturer* A Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL.
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
& SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coni*.
267 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
COAL. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES U by
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
E Roaster* and Spice Grinder*.
H. H- NEVENS & CO., 184 & J86 Fore St
("IOFFE
J
Spice*, Cream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
COFFEES,
MON Mchts A Produce Dealer*.
TH<_ IPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMM2S
Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON FECTIONARY,
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Cilia** Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Gl«t** and Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Windows. Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Blind* aud Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,

PACIFIC MAIL S

j

NTKANRHIF AINA,

sts

cor.

MAN

A

<&i

BOUi\D

Sr

Including

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washing!*

-3KTWEEN-

HRUSH D. WHITE &
Middle
Point, Wliitv w*»*h,
<*.,
BB1I9B
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore
LITERS and I?Ifrs of
Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
B(J1
Fore & Cross
Maker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 .Mid le St.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamer* will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag'fc, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdecidtt
sengers will be taken by this linb.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Pupent.
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

Wilt until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

Portland, even MONDAY and 'J'HURSDA Y, at 8
P. M.,and leave Pier 38, Fast River, Now York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

railing

ocl8dtf

Stationery and Room Paper».
BAILEY & NOYES, 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St

Provisions and Flour.

a

Trains on Boston «i Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor,
Steamers
Rockland. Mt. Dosert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St.
Also connect with Grand Trunk
and
Halifax.
John
train s at Grand Trunk Station, anti Maine Central
6c
and Portland
Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Dawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of ill* U. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticktt Ottice, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. PURSER. Gen. Supt.
3. J. STEVENS. G«n- Agent. Portland.
dtf
ocl«

Leather & Finding*.
BOOTS andA.Shoe*,
F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
nTATION IN HEW YORK
and Shoe*., i>2»nfrs. auti Jobber*.
Slost Ccutra! Station iu I'liilndelphin
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 anti 54 Union St
Shoe*, Leather and Frudsugs.
Philadelphia St Beading R. B.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
KSNTJI ANO UBKEN .STBKET8,
a Shoe*. Mfr*. Ladie*’ A- mi**e.*’
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING & CO.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
and Shoe*. Jlnni'r*. and Jobber-.
BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
Express Trains, Double Track. Slone Ballast
A
Learner A Finding*.
Be
steamWHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe*,
buy tickets
any railroad
boat office in New
via

W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
GROCERS.
AND PROVISIONS.
CGROCERIES
W SHAW, SON Hi HAWKKS. 149 Commercial St

Address

capable cook
good second girl. Both
A
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquire
at
150
and

interest.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Wanted
as

absorbing

with telegraph reports from all sections of our own
country and other countries will therefore be a necessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an intelligent interest in affairs.

Hmvick, Maliuou Full**, CSrral Fnllx, DoHuverhill,
f?lnrket, Exeter,
ver, New
Luwreuce, Audovcr and l.owcll, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. ui. For KocheMter nail Farm*
ingtou, N. 11., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Buy at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For
manchenter au«! (?oneoril (via l.awrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves I&ruuebuuk for Portland at 7.25.
rhe 1.00 p. m. train from Pori land connect!
The 3.30 p. m,
with Mound l.iiie wt#iiDierN.
train connects with All Kail Jinn* for New
York nud Mouth nuii West.
SUNDAY a SillN«/ Leave Porlliind for
Bomiou at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

Cauaihi, Detroit, Chicago, Itlilv. aukre,
Ciucinsiati, 14t, I.ouiN. Ouiuhr., Hagionw, Hi. Paul, Hall Imkc City,
Denver, Hon i rwociafc,
aul ali points in the
Kow iwcsl, vlcsi uml ^oulhuesi.
JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Middle St

Sfoainon- Eleanora ami Franconia

ni.
Returning leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.80, 8.30 p. nu, arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. ;. m. Porllaud for Wearborough
Bract, Pine Point. Old Orchard Beach,
Mhco, HiiSdcionl and Brnuobunk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30. 5 30 p. m. For Vi « lin, North

To

—

recovered
from the effects incident to the operation, the closing of the wound being completed on the 18th day.
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,
His general health is good—better than it has been
or years, while he is perfectly free from all those disthe Press will be devoted as in the past to a distressing symptons so characteristic of the disease with criminating support of the Republican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the equal
which he suffered. Had this and similar ea«os used
rights of all citizens throughout the length and
Dr. Kennedy’s •‘Favorite Remedy” in the early I breadth of the
Republic. It will always speak out
of
formation
of
the
th6
stone
would
for
stages
complaint
education, good morals and lust laws, bell- ving
that the safety of the nation depends upon these
have been prevented. “Favorite Remedy” also purithings.
fies the blood, cures Constipation of the Bowels, and
Tht events of the coming year at home and abroad
all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to Fe| bid fair to be of unusual interest. The development of the policy of the incoming national adminmales. This wonderful medicine is now for sale by
istration must attract great attention and be eagerall our druggists. $1. a bottle.
ly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Iredec7
TTh&Slm&wlm
land is becoming more threatening, and the day
may not be far distant when news from that quarRecovery.—Mr.

Henry H.

the Press must commeud itself to every citizen of

Train*
PORTLAND

8.00 p.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Ratos !

Agricultural
Barrels
maker* and RlarkNtnitli*.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
and Shoes, Leather & Findings.
C. J. WALKER & 00., 163 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS

.llondny. Oct.

after

LEAVE

-“-FOB BOMTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30p. m.,arriving at Boetcnat 1.15,5.30,

-Ai*D

AGBl€ULTURAli

nn«l

r'-v-^^Jwcll

DEPOT AT FOOT OF l:\DilA ST.

fimpIpincutM, Meed*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
»u<i oniry implement*. CEO. BLANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver
and Cooperage Nlnck.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.

Shoe* and moccn*in*.
LORD, HASKEIA, & CO., 135

On

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew fork.

1H, mSO, Pa.tHfneer

74 EXCHANGE STREET

or

by telegraph

octO

A

Cashier,
dtd

always tilled with the latest information on
current affairs both at home and abroad, received

PREPARED BY

YORK

at 10 o’clock A. M.

WINSHIP,

are

The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co.
NBW

day of January, 1881,

u».

Maine

PALI. AKRANUKiTiENT.

PASSENGER OFFICES

Tliis circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manu-

cor.

Portland, Dec. 10, 1880.

his

wear

discard all Booming syrups and use tbe Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of muoh suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists. Men
reoelpt or prioe. 60c.
and Women Agent* wanted In every oltyvand town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 124 Tremont
St.,Boston, Mass.
aeclOddrwly

OF

t.

the 11th

U.35

u*.,

ARRKVAL8.

__

result upon himself, ho tested

n.

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, H.30 a. iia.
and 12.3D p. iu.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, H.30 a. in.,
3.15 p. us., 0.00 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, tt£.3i) p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. mi.

BOOKS

CASCO NATIONAL CANK.

7.10

and 5.15 p. iu.
To Montreal and Quebec, 5.30 p. tn.
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, W.45 n.
1.30 and 5.15 p. in.

DOOKS. Blank Book* and Stationery,
& CO., 47 Exchange
Town Good* and S. N. Supplier*
HOYT. FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle st.
HFRn., Faint. Whitewash, A'C.

THE

POLYFORM.
Gratified with the

Heart, Liver, Lung ana
Kidney Diseases. Surging Mothers and Child-

quieting. Mothers

To Auburn and I^wiston,

D DRESSER. MCLELLAN

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors, and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY,

name

pepsia, Fever and Ague,

ren

insurance
Company.
Annual meeting.

al-

and

disease.

172 Middle Street.

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dys-

j

Ocean

lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the

dec24 dlw*

TRY THE RONTON BATTERY.
i

BANK.

nuivu

wlujiuuuu

a

by application, entirely subdued all pain

in

Middle St.

J. D. & F.
nov29 dGm

$1000 REWARD!
buncleJ, Felons, Boils,
Sores of

apo

lota, all

same

Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill. Congress,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

§ep4

small

of the farm of the late Jam*)8
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low.
Plans and description of tlie premises can be seen
at our office.

all sizes and weights per foot
in coils or on reels.
nefcj
QUCCT I PAH made in strips from Ya inch
''nttl LikHt/fto24 inches wide, on reels, |

Tl N

or

being
Deering.

pipe

a

PE NOTICE.

large
WE property in Deering,
th'e

LITHARGE,

actual Tin Pipe inside

at ioov

CIIARLES RICK,
16 Exchange St., Portland Mo.

to

ocl6tf

manufacturers of

an

MUNGER.

Houses and Honse Lots for Sale

Samuel Little, Pros.
Wsi. J. Bride, Treat.
Office, 24 A' 2A Oliver Mt.. Boston, Iflass.

Pipe, but

JOHN W.

TRADERS

TO LET.

PARTIES

to.

PATENT TIN LINED

uo

ESTATE.

desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
of any description, can have the same registered at this office.
No^ale No i'ommiNsion.
Desirab e lots of Land for sale
Responsible parties
buying lots proposing to build houses, can have
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments*.
The public will tind it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 1GG
Fore Street, Portland.

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.

I CAR

uiiui

Real Estate Agency.

over

pure.

BOX G38.

SyAll klmls of Patent business promptly and
oarefully executed
sep30 <13m

An established reputation of

RED LEAD &

BRIGGS,

CRAM, Clerk.
dec24dtd

On and after Monday, Uct. 18th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Porland, as follows:

«v

uuu

PAINTERS,

HERBERT G.

that may

o’clock A. M. to choose live Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declldtd

much persuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally he became con zinced
that he must become his own physician and seek,
by experiments, for the desired relief. He had
taken all the well lrnnum unriativftfTT^TM",1» gave only
lumijnjjLiMiiwf, mrr~i»iminimi nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outward application,
cure him of his distress and at the same time not be
injurious to his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determina-

NO.

la lUaiket Square, Portland.
Price; reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

i,ioi Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe

nov30

dtf

N.

O.

Share-holders of the National Traders Bank,
rglllE
iL of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will bo held at their banking room, on
TUESDAY, the 11th. day of January next, at 11

POLYFORM.

DBCMMOND, JB.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

promptly

JOSIAH H.

St.

business

rililE annual meeting of the Stock-holders of “The
I.. Canal National Bank, of Portland,” for the
election of seven directors,and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before them
will be held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the eleveut day of January, 1881, at eleven o’clock
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
A. M.
Dec. 11,1880.
declldtd

After

Con nsellor s-at-JLaw,

No Pay.

...

any other
before them.
on

CANAL NATIONAL IJAM.

PROF. EDISON’S

dtf

DRUMMOND & DRUM

If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or oome to me and I will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
Catarrh a Specialty.
dtf

attended

GRIMMER,

ye'r.

eouio

Dec. 23d, 1880.

■■WWWflgrT™ ———
feb7
eodly

man.

of Violin and oilier Instrument*,
NO. ISO NIDDhE STREET.

Tcucbcr

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
p&in in the human body without asking a question
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and
A

legally
*

behind

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
Deering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most

a

you?” “A fool!” growled Mr.
Thirdfinger shortly, and having embalmed
that fly in the liquid amber of his remarks, he
passed on.—Rockland Courier.
got

T»[dly

Prof. D. A.

a

rived too late for translation, and so had been
set up and printed in the original.
This wondrous article drove half England crazy, and
for years the best Dutch scholars squabbled
and pored over without beiDg able to arrive
at any idea of what it meant.
This famous “Dutch mail” was in reality
merely a coinmn of “pi.”
“Pi,” it may as well be explained, is a jumble of odd letters gathered up and set on end
so as to save their faces from being scraped,
to be distributed at the leisure of the printers
in their proper places. Some letters are upside down, often ten or twelve consonants or
as many vowels come together,
and the whole
is peppered with punctuations, dashes and so
on, till it might pass for poetry by a lunatic
Choctaw. The story Sir Richard tolls of this
particular “pi” is this:
“One evening, before one of our publications, my men and a boy overturned two or
three columns of the paper in type. We had
to get ready some way for the coaches, which,
at four in the morning, required 400 or 500
papers. After every exertion, we were short
nearly a column, nut mere stood on me galleys a tempting column of ‘pi.’ It suddenly
struck me that this might be thought Dutch.
T made up the column, over-came the scruples
of the foreman, and so away the country edition went, with its philological puzzle to worreader’s head.
ry the honest agricultural
There was plenty of time to set up a column of
for
the
local
edition.”
plain English
Sir Richard tells of one man whom he met
in Nottingham, who for thirty-four years preserved a copy of the Leicester Herald, hoping
that some day the letter would be explained.

One package is generally sufficient. A
Catarrh for $ 1.00. Six packages $G.

18 BEATER

editor at least who

one

rrillE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are
JL
hereby n •titled that their ANNUAI. MEETING will be lioldrii at the office of the clerk, on
said wharf, on TUESDAY, the 4th day of January,
1882, at 2 o’clook p. ro., to act oil tin following
articles, viz:

NATIONAL

coming season.

Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic.
i ne ertect ot tue coca ooruers upon tue
marvellous, and if not clearly authenticated by
scientists of undoubted veracity would be altogether beyond belief,” says Dr. WM. S
SEARLE, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Gives more tone than anything I have ever
used or prescribed,” says Professor H. GOULLON, M. D., Physician to the Grand Duka of
Saxony, Knight of the Iron Cross, etc.
It is invaluable in head affections, weakened
memory, dizziness, determination of blood to
the head, sick and nervous headache.
And is highly beneficial in palpitation of the
heart and other forms of heart disease, in neuralgia, dropsical affections, paralysis,

Society

residence of

Treasurer E. C. Hyde.
A Bath bad man under the impression that
he was drinking whiskey drank half a pint of
kerosene. He since hasn’t touched a drop of
the intoxicating fluid.
Several of the Arrowsic smelters plunged
through thin ice and nearly succeeded in
drowning themselves over the river to-day.
One car of horses went east over the K. &
L. Railroad to-day.
Mr. Fred A. Reed of this city will shortly
leave for New York to join the ship Palmyra,
on which he will sail as first officer.
Miss Alice Potter of this city was the
central figure at a recent concert given in
New Orleans. Miss Potter was highly spoken
of by the New Orleans papers.
The billiard parlor at the Sagadahoc is being newly modeled and arranged.
Snowman, of the ill fated L. & D. Fisk, was
in town to-day.
At the Supremo Court the ease of Oliver
vs. Oliver, assault, reached the jury this afterunnn.
Oilliert for nlaintiff. Larrabee fordofendant.
A land case, Wiggin vs. Temple, is now on
trial.
There was a runaway and smash up on
North street last evening.
Capt. Hawthorne, formerly of Woolwich, is
at present in New Orleans.
No ice will be cut on the Lily Pond the

Wit and Wisdom.

for

the

at

Annual meeting.

theousulng

& Purington at the Percy Pond was
hauled from Moulton's shop to-day by Geo. A.
Tibbett’s white face team.
The Grace Church Ladies’ Aid

tj3stxq:]>t 'vvxxa.xslx’

Third—To act

Emery

We had left the woods ere I saw the red,
Meek mouth; and the face’s sea shell tints:
“Let’s think no more of it, then,’’ she said—
And I have thought of it ever since.

wholesale!

First—To choose a President.
Second—To choose a Clerk and other officers for

makes the Hair grow freely
aud fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cares grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping E ia
any desired position. Ileautiful, hcallhy Hair is fin) Kuro
result c f using Kathairou.

not

Hymned Hymen, Hymen throughout tho wood.

Miss Sawvkr's Salve
best.

MON’S KATHAIltON. This
elegant, cheap article always

a lot of wreckage.
It is not believed to have been that of the Greenleaf as
the cabin of this ship is very low and would

Her voice had tender and timid tones,
And a frightened laugh and a laughing scream;
ller tine feet flew on the stepping stones;
I watched tho trout turn against the stream.

j

Vi- ho want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use

together with

A brook ran rollicking on our way;
We stopped a moment, and as we stood
The sweet warm, amorous air of May

:

Women

one.

olement sky;

The way was made as it were, for two;
1 could onlv hear the crickets cry;
She heard, h gher up, the white'doves coo,

She rifled berries in many

G-entle

bTKAMLKK
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GRAND TRUN K R AILWAV OF
CANADA.

FOR I88i.

Belief society.

mutual

Citizens’

Among the Snow Drifts.

Opportunity.

MEETINGS.

Viniiw Leave Portland
*4

J>aily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn aDd Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days',
a.

m.

11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
$.45 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations. * ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
t .OO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Ball connection*
South and West.
For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Month and
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman <Jnr Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
oclS
dtf

Young Men's Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7s/i o’clock.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress ami Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7J/fe o’clock.

Book Binders.
"II.

A. QUINCY, Room

Exchange

8. It. NILES,

Advertising

Advertising Agents,
ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
ami proofs given, free ofc *
The leading Daily ami
cKly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

T.

Printers*

lOO WASHINGTON (Si.,
ROSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ot
Printers’ Material#. Advertisements inserted In all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices Send for estimates.
■

TKEMONT NT.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

Agent,

O

RONTON

Nowapapers in al
tat es, Canada an

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

II, Printer*'
Exchange Street.

tv. II. 011 I.UK, Mewing Machine Repair*
er, 4 Marie's Terrace, in the Rear of ikU
Uouter.*** Street.
my24dly

W. W. SlIARPE & CO.,
'* PABK

No. Ill

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PARR

ROIV,

NEW

VOKK.

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
UNO tV. FOURTH NT., CINCINNATI.
Estimates fur
Send for Circular,

